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taxable income. Let memnberts consider the
Position of a resident taxpayer with two
children wvhose( net income ill £300 In
Victoria he Pays the following- taxes:-

Special incomle tax .. ...... 18 0
Uieniploymnt relief tax .3 1 10

X3 19 10

In) South Austrailia a taxpayer is assessed
for income tax only and pays £6 14s. 7d.
Ini Western Australia a person with two
children retuirning a net income of £300 is
assessed for financial emergency tax at
£6 5s. 04., compared with £3 L9s. Nd. inl
Victoria and CO 14s. 7(d. in South Australia.
If thep Bill becomies law, the Western Aus-
tralian ini the position indicate(], will conl-
tribute nothing- at all. Nevertheless, Vic-
toria and South Australia are the two States
held upl a~s examples of this type otf legisla-
tion. I have indicated the difference becaase
I feel the Premier did not give thle House all
the informiation lie could hare. If the Bill
becomnes law, the mian who to-day contributes
£6 s. under the heading of financial ier-
geney tax will contribute nothing at all as
against the experience I have indicated of
the taxpayers. in the Eastern States.

Every member has received a copy of the
pamphlet dlealing with Commonwealth and
State income taxation for 1937-38, which
was published by the Commonwealth Treas-
ury. I shall not delay the House by readin-
from. that document, but members can find
therein particulars regarding the tax ini-
posed upon single persons, ujion a married
man with a wife and upon a married man
with a wife and one child, or with two child-
ren or with three children. They will also
find set out the rates of income on amounts
from £50 upwards. They are clearly indi-
cated aind members can make comparisons
for themselves and ascertain that Western
Australia to-day compares very favourably
with the position obtaining in other States.
The exemptions provided to-day are more
generous in Western Australia than in any
other State. Particularly do I refer to
Queensland, Tasmania and South Australia.
It is for these reasons that I oppose legisla-
tion of this type being introduced and enun-
ciating a principle, particularly an import-
ant one as affecting the fiscal policy, for an
incoming Government at a time when a gen-
eral election intervenes. I cannot support

the setond reading of' the Bill for (lie
reasons I hare inivicted. These arc that
relief is to be accorded pecople who may be
wvell able to pay the tax.

The Premier; You have heard complaint:,.
Hon. C, G. lATHAII: Apart froin t-

geecial Complaint against all taxation, I
have not hear(] any taxpayer who has beeit
assessed for the payment of £6 Ss, under
1he lieading of finiancial emergency tax, com-
plain of the impost.

The Premier: 'Have you not?
Hon. C. G4. LATHLAM: No, not apart

from the general complaint. I regret that I
have to op.-pose the Bill. Had it been intro-
(luced in thle early Part of last session, the
tax])ayers would have been afforded ani
opportunity to ascertain the effects of the
scheme and] they could then have decided
whether they desired this class of legislation,
or- whlether it was thep type to he introduced
with a general election i npending.

On mnotion hr M1r. 'McDoniald, debato ad-
journed.

Houie adjourned at 11.12 p.m.

lUeoisative Council,
TWednesday, 23rd November, 1938.

Question: Military training, concessions to Govern-
ment employees ... .. ... ..

Moin:?ative Admlniscracion Act, tD disallow
regulations
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?lie PIRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pu]., and read prayers.

QUflSTION-WULTARy TRAINLING.

Concessions to Govenment Employees.
Han. U. H. ANGELO asked the Chief

Secretary: 1, Has the 'Minister's attention
been drawn to a statement made by the
general manager of the Vacuum Oil Comn-
pany in the "West Australian" of the 22nd
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instant, that the company was prepared to
offer very generous condtions to employees
who desired to undergo military training?
2, If so, wvill the Government give considers-
tion to extending equally generous terms to
those of its employ' ees; who desire to undergo
inlilitirx- traniing?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Thle matter will reeCive conlsidera-
tionl.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

TO Disullow1 Regqularions.
Debaite resumed from the p~revious day

on the following motion b~v Hon, }I. Seddon
(North-East) :

That regulations N~os. 0, 'N, 85, 101, 103,
106t 112, 114, 11.5, 134, 135, 1 36, 137, 138
139A, 141, 142. 144, 149 and 1:51, mnade under
the Native Administration Act, 1905-1936, as
piublislhed in the " Government Gaete oin
the 1st November. 19:13, and laid on the Table
of the House onl the 1st 'Novemiber, 1938, be
a ad are hereb>y disallowed.

to whichi Hon. J, Cornell (South) haid moved
anl amndment as follows-

Tha t before the word "'regulations'' the
word "'all'' be inserted with a view to striking
out the numabers of the regulatlois.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H-. 'iitsoni-Wcst-on amendment) j4.'371:
It is true that MN'r. Cornell approachied mev
at tile beg-ining of the last sitting of the
HouLse, and] told mue lie proposed to move anl
amiendmient to Mkr. Seddon's motion. Mem-
bers will under-stand that amongst 156 regn-
lations quite a inumbur ninst be essential , no
mnatter what our opinions concerning them
may be. If all thle regulations were disal-
]owed as a result of a motion carried in this
House, a sitate of chaos would be created in
the department. Anyone who hras had ex-
pprience of the department will realise that
more, detaled work is necessary, there than
inl the average departmlent. I amU in at quami-
dlarv this aift ernoon. I. would not mind peri-
sonally how many reguilations members de-
sired to disallow so long, as in moving for
their disallowance they informed me of the
r-easonls for their nction. Mr. Cornell has
mnerely stated that lie desired to move h'is
amiendment because he understood this course
wc.uld fit in with Mr. Seddon's -views. This
is the only reason the lion. member lies given
-for moving the amendment. I suggest that

the reason is totally inadequate. If M3r.
Seddon objects to regulations other than
those, lie dealt with, I think that in fairness
hie should give notice of his intention. Hie
should state his objections to thle House.
thereby giving mne anl opportunity to reply
to any statements or arguments advanced by
hini. Of thle 156 regulations, sonc have
.been inl operation for over 20 y ears.. N otwith-
standing that fact, a muemlber gets upl and
says, "Well, I desire that all. the regulations
sall lie disallowed?" He gives no reason

other ltan that suchl a course will fit in with
thle views of another ineiler. In thle cir-
crunlstanices, I cannot agree to the amnend-
ment. I. do not mind how niany regulations
miari be objected to, but in fairness to me
and to the department the regulations ob-
jeeted to should bie specified so that 1, as
Leader of the House, shall have an oppor-
tunity to reply to statements regarding any
one of thlose regulationls. Holdingi that
view, I oppose the amiendmnent.

Hon. JT. Nicholson : It used to be said that
if a motion were successfuilly moved to dis-
allow part of a regulation, thle whole Should
he disallowed,

The CHIEF -SECRETARY: That. state-
utent has been miade. and on this occasion.
if the point of view adopted by M1r. Seddon
is upheld by the House, we shall have to
submit new regulations, which will include
those to which no exception has been takent
by hint. If that were so, we would be in
tile sanwp position as when Mr. Baxter com-
bated certain regulations. I claimn that whten
objection is taken to regulations, the imenmber
mlovlig for the disallo0wance Should specify
the regulations to which lie takes excepltion.
give his reason-. and provide ma with anl 0)-
portunity to furnish replies. That is the
only fair, way of dealing with matters of this
k in d. I' shall not speak at length on thle
amiiendmnent. All I shiall. say at the moment
is that, inl my opinion, althoughI members
njav hiold entirely opposite views, not one
of these regulations is not in accordance
with the Act, is not absolutely necessary in
the interests of thle natives and the depart-
ment or cannot be justified uip to the hilt.

Persolli! Fxlrpbmution.
lioni. 1-1,DIGN May% I miake a per-

sonal exlplanatioli?
'rhe PRIESIDENT : The lion. inenber

may speak to the amendimment, which is be-
fore thle House.
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Hon. H. SEDDON: I prefer to speak by would follow. If the amendament were put
way' of personal explanation. While I did
confer with Mr. Cornell and agreed that it
might be desirable for the whole of the regu-
lations to be investigated, 1 confined myself
to the regulations about which I spoke.
Those are the ones with which I shall eon.
ern myself. The Minister will understand
that I confined inlv criticisms to those regu-
latious, and in my' reply I shall deal with
the Minister's explanations regarding those
regulations alone. That is only fair to the
MNinister.

Debate Resumed.
HON. L. CRAIG (South-West - on

amendmient) [4.44] : 1 agree wvith the
Minister a11( shall opp1ose the iimoid-
ment. Tt is not quite fair to expect
this House to follow anyone who merely
asks for the disallowance of all the
regulations. Speeches are delivered in this
House in order to induce other members to
follow the motives or reasons actuating the
speaker. Consequently, any motion for the
disallowance of regulations should be aeoni-
paniedl by reasons indicating why such a
course should he adopted. Probably not
half a dozen members of the House know
the real reason for the framing of half the
regulations tabled. Blindly to ask the
House to disallow all of them without legiti-
mate reasons being advanced is, to my mind,
not in accordance with the usual practice
adopted by this branch of the Iegislatufe.
Members generally require to be convinced
of the reason for disallowing any regulation.
The Minister's attitude is reasonable, and
when objection is taken to any regulation,
be has every right to ask that members -hall
be acquainted with the grounds upon which
exception is taken. I oppose the amend-
ment.

Personal Explanation.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Tinder Standing

Order 385, a member who has spoken toa
question may again be beard to explain him-
self in regard to some material part of his
speech, which hais been misquoted or mis-
understood.

The PRESIDENT: I take it the boai.
member desires to make a personal explana-
tion.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes. I have been
misunderstood. I had no axe to grind when
I moved my amendment. Several members
indlicated they would like that course adopted
so that a disallowance of all the reg-ulations

to a vote and lost, the effect might be to de-
bar members from moving further amend-
ments to include other regulations that they
desire to have disallowed. As my intention
has been misunderstood, I ask leave of the
House to withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Debate Resumed.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.

H. Kitson-West) [4.47]: Mr. Seddon, in
moving his motion yesterday, covered much
ground and spoke at considerable length in
dealing with matters, some of which were

no irectly concerned with the particular
regulations he desired to have disallowed.
In the time at my' disposal I have endeav-
ouredl to secure information necessary to
enable me to combat some of the statements
made by the hon. member. Naturally A com-
prehensive subject has been opened up, a11(
mnny members will have vivid rccollectionz
of at previous debate on this topic, which
occupied many hours before finality wvas
reached. If I endeavoured to reply'in des-
tail to MrL. Seddon's remarks to the extent I
would like, I ani afraid little opportnn-
itv would be left to deal with other business
at this sitting. Consequently while I pro-
pose to discuss most of the issues raised by
the bomi. member yesterday, my remarks, to
a certain extent, must be abbreviated. I feel
sure I can put an entirely different conm-
plexioni on the situation, more particularly
as regards certain individuals who were men-
tioned.

These regulations arc made under Section
68 of the Act, and members wtill appreciate
that power is givenl to mnake regulations to
cover almost ever 'y possible contingency.
That, of course, is the reason for the large
number of regulations. Some 30 of these
regulations have been in force for many
years, quite a number of them since the year
1916.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The ones Mr. Seddon
has moved to disallow?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: One or two
of them. I am speaking of the regulatioas
as a whole because I wish to give a picture
of the position. Of the balance of the reui-
lations, many are taken from the Child WelI-
fare Department regulations, sonic from the
regulations under the Queensland Aboriginal
Protection Act, one or two from elsewvhere
governing similar matters, and a few are
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quite new. All of them are neceszsary in

order to carry out the provisions of the
Native Administration Act. As I satid when
;qpeaking to the amendment, if all these regti-
lations were disallowed, the officials of tihe
department would not know where they
were, and certainly there would he nothing
but chaos in certain ph-azes; of departmental
activity. The department could have intro-
duced the entirely new reg-ulations by them-
selves1 but in view of the fact that the
original Act had been amiended, and that
Practically a new Act had been substituted
for it under the title of Native Adiministra-
tion Act, it was absolutely necessary that
the code of regulations should he revised inl
order to ineet the new situation that liar]
de-veloped as a result of the pass;ing of this
legislation.

f aun in a quandary at the moiment 10

know how best to deal with Mr. Seddon's
remnarks. At the outset he quoted oiie or two
individual castes thait liar] come uinder his
nol ice and gave information supplied to hiin
front a particular source. I think 1 am11 cor-
revt in saying that that source was the 'lMt.
Margaret Mission and that fte information
was supplied through the agency of Mr.%
S ehenk. The hon. mnember quo ted fairly
lengtthy extracts front anl article that a p-
:appewared in a week-end newspn per souse few
monthis ago.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Were those state-
inents ever replied to through the Pre s

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY : N'o.
Hon. E. H. Angelo: I think that is a pity' .
Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: Ini that case

aI rePply, wats prepared, but thle newspapler
hadl been notified before [lit' article appeared
that its facts were wrong. Still, the paper
llilished the article. When the repl 'y wa'-
prIelpared, I found myself confronted by a]
difficulty. To reply to such statements comn-
pels; me or some other relpresenltative of the
department to disclose facts, the publication
of which is not always in thle best interests
of thle parties concerned.

Hon. E. IH. HL. Hall : A questiorn of save
mne from my friends.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Well. I
would put it in t-his way, that personally 1
do not care to disclose the unsavoury side
of a persohn's character or activities. I amn
afraid that the department has been a little
too reluctant to disclose matters, of this k-ind.
For sonic years past, however, we have re-
niained silent in spite of the unwarranted
criticismn of a large number of people both

in thle State and out of the Stale, when, to
have replied t's that criticisim, would have
disclosed mnatters that the department did
not desire to make public ini tile interests of
ilie persons concerned.

Hon. E. I{, H. Hall: I think you hav.e a
right ito be fair to the department.

The CHIEF' SECRETARN : The dejpart-
iontali officers themselv;es have adlopted that
attitude and have done so in tile interests of
tile niatives, and I think that before I have

(Iot'ude i , rmarks, 1 shall havec siie-
corded inl open12ing thle eyes of Illelmbes to
sonic of the timi that hax-e o(ccurred.

Revertin- to the remarks of Mi-. Seddon,
I find that although L possessed a saiperticial
knowledgec or tile matters of which lie spoke,
when I obtained thle tActual (letLilS or' soel
of the cases, they- proved to lie so volu::inoL:,
that to give them to time lHonse in] the saint'
turin as Mr. Sedlon presented his so-called
facts would occupy hours. I am inclined to
think that the better way would be to say,
"Here is the file. I will lay it on the Table
so that memnhers canl see what it contains be-
fore they form a judgment merely on the
statement of a member who has been sup-
plied with information by anl interested
party.'

Hon. E,. H. H. Hall : A good idea.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: To do that,

however, would necessitate my taying quite
anumlber of fliles onl the Table that would

be very illuminating not only regarding the!
policy of the department hut also regarding
thle policy of others who are associated with
thle question uinder discussion. I think that
in the first plmiee I might well give a little
information as to the position of the natives
insofar as the missions arc concerned. All
said and done, T believe that fromt the de-
bate that has takeni place and the propa-
ganda that has been indulged in outside, tile
missions are really the crux of all the objec-
tions that have been taken to the regulations.
May I say that I believe the whole of thie
opposition to thle regulations arises front th,2
one source. In making that statement I do
not wish to be unfair, but I am satisfied
front may knowledge of the position and
front the correspondence in the department.
not onlyx with peoplie in this State hut also
with people in the Eastern States, and their
associations in the Old Country interested in
the welfare of aborigines, that practically
all the opposition to the regulations has
comec front thle one source. It boils down to
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this. that the policy of a certain individual
or mission cuts across the policy of the de-
partment, and because of that, antagonism
has arisen that has led in some instances to
misunderstanding and in other instances to
a refusal on the part of individuals. to carrY
out thle policy of the deportment. Iin ex-
pressing myself in thit way. I do riot think
Iam exaggeratin.

1 wish to con-gratulate the officers of the
department upon the manner in which they
have endeavoured to carry out their dutties
and also the manner in wvhich they have
stood up to the criticism levelled at them,
though they had no chance of replying.
Later on I may have somec further reference
to make to that aspect. The Act contains a
provision under which missions may be de-
clared institutions in accordance with the
Act. That is a departure from the position
that existed before we amended the law In
1,936. MNemibers will appreciate that any in-
stitution under the Act is given certain
powers-much wider powers than it ever had
before. Those powers are equivalent to the
powers: of the Child Welfare Department.
Members having knowledge of the Child
Weolfare lDepartmlentf are aware that it has
numerous. regulations; to einable it to carry
out ifs work, and tha9t. its powers under the
regulations are far-reaching. So the Depart-
nmerit of Native Affairs contends that if the
muissions are to have the samne powers as the
Child 'Welfare Department has in these re-
speets. if the mnissions arc to be given more
authority than they hare had in the past,
they should he subject to the same condi-
tions as Government departments are, more
partiefflaily as the numerous natives dealt
with by the missions referred to are in the
main children. Therefore members will
acknowledge that it is absolutely essential
there should hie regulations dealing with the
question of the suitability or otherwise of
the persons placed in charge of those institu-
tions and thus in charge of native children.
That is where i g-ood deal of the antagonism
hasI arisen. Y must admit that in one or two
eases: which some time ago I investigated,
the antagonism I speak of had arisen out of
pure misunderstanding. I had conversations,
with various, people prominent in the mis-
sion field:- a.nd after niost of the points of
disag-reement at that time had been ex-
plained. it wvas admitted that the regulations
were perfectly justified once they were

understood and tile reasons for their gazettal
had been made clear.

I have a good deal of information regard-
ing- missions that I would like to give briefly.
Members arc aware that the missions come
under various churchies, and are situated in
various parts of the State. The Roman
Catholic church, for instance, has a mission
at Beagle Bay, via Broome. The governing
body is the Pious Society of Missions. It
holds 10,000 acres of freehold land, and
149,000 acres of leasehiold land. It also
h tas the use of a native reserve of
700,000 acres. Thle male staff is of German
niationality, the female staff is British. I
may say that miy desire is to give thesqe par-
ticulars in order to afford a bird's-eye view
of the position. Of Lomnbadina, about 40
miles noith of Beagle Bay, the governing
hotly is the same, the Pious Society of Mis-
sionIs, and it has. lie use of a native reserve
of 197,050 avres. There again thle male

safis German and( thle female British. At
-New Norcia there i-s an orphiane for native
boys and girls, thre governing body- being the
Benedictine Community of New Not-cia. The
staff is usually Spanish. The property was
originally acquired for muissionl purposes.

IHon. R. Hf. H. Hall: What is the freehold
thereT

The CI-IIEF SECRETARY: I have not
that inforination. At Drysdale Mission the
governing body is the Benedictine Coni-
niunity of New Norcia, whichi holds 4,000
acres of freehold land within 1.501,000 acres
of leasehold for mission purposes. The male
staff is Spanish. and the feniale staff als;o is
Spanish. Thle Anglican Chureh has a mnis-
sion at Forrest River. The governing body
there is thre Australian Board of Mlissions.
it holds 100,000 aemes for missioni purpos5es,
and( within that area is, 1,000 acares of free-
hold. All that land is hield within a resewrve
for natives of :i3320,000 acr-es. The staff is
British. The Presbyterian Chulrch has a

1115501 at 'Kuinun 11Iya, which is inl norh1-
wrest Kimlber-ley. Tic governing body is
the Preshyterian Board of Missions. 'This
mission is situated onl a reserve of 245,000
acres. The staff is British. Now I come to
the tUndenomnationa] or United Aborigines
Missions. I understand there is objection
to the termn "Undenoininational.'' Notwith-
standing what I heard inl the Chiambher y es-
terday, it was a conmmon expression inl liy
youth. I do not know that this matters
really. We all know what the tein i eans.
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Fe rhalps "i edron r inrI might be
inure acceptable, This, religious body has
.several infssroirs. It holds Sundray Island
and Wotjulumn, a mainland st'ttlenient within
a native reserve of 122,-l0t aceres. Tile staff is
British. The Mt. Margaret -Mission, neair
Morg-ans, is likewise governed ib' the LUnited
Aborigines Mission, and1 holds 6,000 acres
of leasehold land and 200 acres of a reserve
itir native.,. There again tile staff is British,

lon. L. Craig: Two hundred acres only?
The CHIEF SECRETARY : Yes. It is

established on one of the smallest areas of

all the mnissions inl the State. For miany
years it has becen, aidl( I believe still is, a
lburning question with peo)ple inl the distr'ict
whether the mission should remain where it
is or be removed elsewhere. A few years
ago I visited tile mission, and -while, in the
district received at combined deputation froin
pastoralists. and( thle road board which miade
earnest endeavours to secure thle removal of
tire mission to some site mnany. many mniles
to the eastward of the present location.
Probably it will he acknowledged that *When
there are only' 6,000 acres of leasehold and
200 acres of a native r-eserve and on tire
0,200 acres a large number of natives is conl-
grregated and it is from timie to time fre-
quented by a still larger numbier of natives4,
comnplaints must be e-xpeeteti fromn pastora-
lists in the district. However, I do not
think the position is us hadl now ari it was
n fe-w years ago.

Hon. E, H. H. Hall: The conduct of the
mlission is satisfactory?

,rhe CHIEF SECRETARY: lIn point of
tact, the complaints were aigainst the con-
duet of the mnission, in reference to natives
being attracted there and interfering with
the business of thle pastoraliks.

Western Australia also has missions whichl
are riot institutions uinder the Act. The
Warburton lRange Mlission. 400 miles. east
of Laverton, is governed by thle United
Aborigines 'Mission, aind is situated on a
native reserve of 20,809,400 acres. The staff
is British. I shall have something to say
onl that aspect later'. _Mr, Seddon in his
speech Suggested that tire department for
sonic reason or another had taken steps to
set' that this mission was established in a
reserve. From the hon. member's remnarks T
took it this was somnething to which the
ur ission objected. At Onown ungertip Mission
thle governing body is thle United Aborigines;

31issiorm, s, i iraIcr onl 190i acres owned pri-
vatel ,v hr rrri-sioii authorities. At Bad-
jalli mig the site Ot thle iSsiort is air rail-
wi-. iproperty, mid14 no property or building
i-s plossessed h),y thv imission. Ot all the is7-
sions ill Western Australia the followig art'

in liart subsidised liv tire State :-Roniaii
('atIholrie-Beagle Bay. Lornhiidina, -New
Norciri. Di'vsdale; AnlcnFretRiver;

Pn'shverinr-Kun~uria.At the following-
Mfissionis the drum u1itiricilt has established ra-
tioln iiU'ttor - ndnrirtoaI nited
,Mtorigilnes 'Mission-Mounlt 'Margaret, finow-

irel( rnissiorrs of thle Roman Catholic,
Anrglivaoi ati Presbyterian ch urche" are
Itirgely% supported liv t% r oranised iriiov
hoards of t hose denoni ia tions. lire mis-
sionis or' the Uited Aborigines M1ision are
condueted onl "faith" lines,. They have no
finairciril backing- other than free-will offer-
ings of' their sflippoiters, thoug-h thre mnis-
sionlaries 1..4eve aI sirall fee froam thIe pa rent
hotdy. I believe I aml peu'feetlY justified in
saying i hat lby establishlro ration stationk,
at two ot these mirssions aind uising a thirdl
in a sinii hr 'wiry, tire de p11rtirrent t.ir enabled
the o lrei'mtions- of ther iissioiis to continue
and to expanld. Efforts have been made hb'
the United Aborigines Mission to exNteird it5i
aictivities, nia iii 1 in the Kinberlei-s, bitt also
in thre North-West and in southern districts.
As itineraint rrissionaries are without the
inettiis r'iuired to support suich efforts, the;'
have at timies becomne anl eibarrassnrent to
lte department, and further, in thre view of
the le a rtrrrer t, have ill somle cae becorire
a po t en t ial dann gr fromk the nrativ-e tanid -
110 illit. Th le I'nllar of iiat i vis r'st iiated to
be. ill touchl w ith al1l reginar *' missionsi
throiughount (ilhe State is'.]111; arid of
these '1710 are iliri'etlv rationedl liv thle d,.-
partuient, while 171 ace smibsdised at the
rate ol' V-1 or C7 per head, :recording to
whether' thle mlissionl is able to be partly self.
sililoi'ting thr'ough, say, the use( of large
tracts orf State land, or otherwise. lit adldi-
tion, blankets aid clothriirg tire -tiiiplied
aniruall;' in near'ly riO east's.

At presenrt ther' are in Westernl Austra-
1 ia at least 75 person elainning to lbe mis-

soaisto natives. Oft these 20 belonrg ftt

tin'- Roman Catholic frritlr, nine to thne Aneli-
canl, five to thre Presbyvterian, ini] 3-5 to the-
United Aborigines isson Of tile lae,
1 believe sonic tell are located at MNt. Mfar-
garr't. The paid staff of tire Department of
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-Native A ffairs numbers only 55, while there
are 102 honorary protectors. Yet we hare
75 persons claiming to be accredited mis-
sionaries in Western Australia who are in
touch with. I think. 2,111 natives.

Before a mission can be established, a per-
mit must be obtained under the regulations.
Orig'inallv, I believe, objection w-as raised to
that regulation, but the objection has in the
main died. The desirableness of obtaining
a permit before a mission is established is
now generally recognised. The reason is
that flte Government might control the loca-
tion of the proposed mission. In the past,
mnanv' tvatly mistakes have been made because
a permit was; not insisted upon. 'Most mis-
sion authorities, would probably be the' first
to admit that. H.ad it been necessary to oh-
tamn a permiit. the Forrest River 'Mission
woUld never hare been established where it
is located, because the site is admittedly bad.
The Drysdale Mfiss:ion authorities acknow-
ledge the inferiority of the site of that mis-
sion and have taken steps to acquire another
sit"n some distance Away.

INon. F. HT. Angelo: There is water trouble
ait thiat mission.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. E. H-. Angelo: I visited the mission.

The quality of the land is not good.
The CIEF SECRETARY: In some in-

stances, ther-e was even a lack of natives.
One mission was established at a place
which, according to nix advice, was miles
from the nearest natives. Of course, the
mission attracted the natives and before
long a few wrent there. TIhe results, how-
ever, to say3 the least, were not good. Sun-
dlay Islanid is an impossible site for a mis-
sion. Any person who knowrs ouir coast will
realiseo that fact.

Hon. R. H. Angelo: It is veriy rocky.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Therefore,

another site was acquired, after many years.
Lombadina. in the opinion of the depart-
merit, should never have been selected as the
site fur a mission. It is only 40 miles from
the parent body at Beagle Bay, and there
was no necessity to establish it. The Aft.
Marg-aret Mission, could we hare seen ahead,
would] never 'have been established, as the
site is -whollyv unsuited for a mission of the
type and size that has been established
there. The authorities of the mission
appear to he iii agreement with my
statement, because they have made repre-
sentations to secure some of the station

property adjoining the mission so that they
may carry on their good work. On the other
hand, the pastoralists in that district have
aI-tated for the removal of the mission.
They think it should be transferred to a site
150 miles or 200 miles east of Laverton.
The Onowangerup mission is established on
private property and for that reason alone
is unsuitable, although I understand steps
have been taken to remedy that position.
Badjaling, in the opinion of the department,
is also totally unsuited for the purpose of
a mission. That is one of the missions I
have not visited, and therefore I cannot
speak of it from firsthand knowledge. Port
George (Knnmunya) mission is another
that could have benestablished in a more
suitable place. The site originally chosen
is now the 'Munja Native Station, under the
control of the department. An officer of the
department who reported on a mission site
said-

I cannet undersianti wvhy this place w-i
taken on as a mission. There are no resident
natives anywhere in the vicinity, and very few
2.5 yeaqrs ago. The natives have been broughkt
to the mission site from other places.

The department desires to be and is, I
think, s 'ympathetic to the genuine mission-
arv: bitt I am afraid we cannot place in the
category of genuine missionaries all those
who style themselves missionaries. During
the past 10 or 12 years we have had some re-
markable experiences. Anyone who has a
knowledge of the North knows the source of
trouble that many of the so-called inis-
sionaries have been not only to the depart-
ment, but to the people in those districts.
Frequently, the reason is the miissionaries'
lack of fitness for their work and knowledge
of' the natives. In many eases the so-called
missionaries have not the ability to teach or
train natives. They may have a knowlege
of the Gospel. hut I think I am correct in
sayinig that such knowledge as they have is
limited.

Hon. Cr. B. Wood: What are they there
for* What is their object?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They say
their object is to uplift the native. Their
preaching of the Gospel is in some instances
detrimetntal and leads to muchne trouble. I
have received correspondence this year from
station owvneirs in the far North stating they
were refusing certain missionaries the right
to enter upon their stations. The reason is
that these missionaries, some half dozen in
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number, travel together. One is described as
an ox-jockey. He may be a good man; I
am merely telling members how he was
described to me. They travel about the
country with a harmonitun and visit native
camps on stations, preaching the gospel of
equality. They are creating a situation that,
in the opinion of rcsidents of the North, is
positively wrong. Therefore, the station
owners refuse these missionaries entry to
their stations and the right of contact with
their natives. That is but one incident that
has come to my knowledge this year. I can
quote others and will do so before I resume
my seat. Such incidents show the necessity
for stringent regulations to deal with the
type of person desiring to style himself a
missionary and work among the natives.
These men have been described to me as lack-
in- in training in almost every walk of life.
This is the type of missionary that is not pre-
pared to conform to the department's pol-
icy. Whilst crediting them with sincerity of
purpose, they do present to the native a kind
of life which the native cannot possibly' fol-
low and which he certainly does not under-
stand.

Mlight I say, too, with all due respect to
the missions in Western Australia, that the
reputation of some of them is not very high.
The department's desire is that the tone of
those missions should be raised very mat-
erially. Very few missionaries have had any
anthropological training; of course, there
are one or two notable exceptions, and those
I except are doing remarkably good work.
For many y ears the department has been
ver y much concerned about the increase of
these so-called missionaries. Their teaching
is amisunderstood by the natives, who come to
disregard the policy or wishes of the depart-
ment. These missionaries virtually claim
that they own the natives body and soul.
That statement is not an exaggeration.
Members must bear in mind that until
natives attain the age of 21 years they are
the wvards of the department.

In the "West Australian" of the 31st
Januar ,Y. 1029-some ten years ago--refer-
ences were made to the findings of a board
set uip to investigate the shooting of natives
in the Northern Territory. The board found
that the shooting was justified. Among the
reasons given by the board for its conclusion
wvas the following-

Linatlarhed missionaries wandering from
place to place, with no previous knowledge of

blacks and preavIiing the doctrine of equality,
and inexperienced settlers making free with
the blacks and treating themn as equals, had been
responsible for the trouble.

I quote that finding to show that, even 10
years ago, so-called missionaries wvere con-
sidered to have been responsible for some
of the untoward incidents that occurred in
the Northern Territory. The Minister for
Home Affairs at that time was discussing
the advisableness of adopting the recommen-
dations of that board for the control of mis-
sionaries. As I have already said, the re-
marks of that board apply to our own
State to-day.

At the Aborigines Conference that was
held in Sydney on the 26th January of this
year- a day that was termed the "flay of
Mourning"-an aboriginal named Tom Fos-
ter of La Perouse-I understand he is a civi-
lised native living in a cottage with his wife
and children-made the following assertion,
referring to the enemies of the aborigines:-

The second enein 'r is the white missionary
who preaches to our people. Some of these
are disgraceful.

Unfortunately, having q~uoted that I have
to say that most of the missionaries in 'New
South Wales are attached to the United
Aborigines' Mission. as is the missionary at
La Perouse. where this native Foster l ives.
I am given to understand, although I do not
know of my own knowledge, that in New
,South Wales there exist some very active
native org-anisations, and they complain bit-
terly of the operations of some missions in
that State. As a matter of fact, the de-
partment has correspondence from the asso-
ciation in New South Wales congratulating
this Government upon the regulations to
which exception is now being taken. The
reason given for the eongratulations is that
the regrulations are many years overdue and
that if it had not been for the activities of
sonme of the so-called missionaries, a lot of
the natives would be much better off. One
difficult 'y experienced iii the Kimberleys par-
ticularly is the presence of unauthorised
missionaries, and this condition of affairs has
prevailed for something like ten years. An
inspector of the Department of Native
Affairs reported them as doing and saying
all sorts of stupid thing-s, and hie also stated
that hie regarded such missionaries as futile-.
He was very critical indeed of the activities
of those men, who, as I have said, are not
authorised by any body, and certainly not
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b>-y the department, a iid who have caulsedl *I

good deal of trouble to thle de1,arttnlent.
Several attempts, hare been made by' znik"

siona ries to establish isionst in tile far
north of the Kiiberivi iy nd] thle
resiponsible recognised inissionry r reported
the presence of such aI one on all

islanad off the North-West coast. Tfli
same free-lance missionary ag-ain aittemp)ted
to settle a few years later onl the
North-West coast a 0(1 the depainrtmen'ital
officer Njported that his mietlhods were Ie-
signed to entice natives a way from a notlir
mission. That, if true, ats I believe it to I)e.
is, another reason wiy vn missions should not
hle established without a permit from the der
'uartment. Imagine what Iapplens when an

unauthorised inissionaiv belonging to o1e
church desires to establish a mission 241, 34)
or 40 miles away frin ai eletalse
mission belonging to another church. One
ena quite understandl-at an,' rate I can,
from my13 exjivrience ot the deptmitieint-
the very keen eonmpetition tinat woulId take
place bet weeni certain mnission ai e in or der

that they might secure the adherence of the
natives of the locality.

Hon,. 0. IV. Miles: And the, conlfusion t hat
wvould arise in the native mind.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes; we have
some good examples of that. InI sonte of
these instanaces we were able to frustrate the
efforts of the so-called missionary. Another
ree-ognised inisina ry strongly objected to
one person of this typ'e beinig iii tile iciityi
of his mission. I could quote atinunber or
such inastanRces. That is wihot is 01(11 rriiiq
in the North. Unlfortuniately, the North
is far distant and in the o'le or two instil lie-
in which we havye had evidence of tile acltf
character of thle peop le concerned, tlie Ile-

putinent has foinid it almost impi~ossible I..
do as it would like. Hundreds of Pound,
ihave been spent by the Police Depart meii
in following- iul informiation suplie by the
D~epartlnent of Native Affairs iii On endeav-
oar to prevent certain practices iiei rig iii-
dulged in by people claimin- [bhat they' were
mnissionlaries. Coneeriiina a southierni ui-
Sion anl insjpeetor of police wrote-

So long as the maission is where it is, there
wil i e continual comp llaints a ad hundreds of
na tires who hlave becen induced to conic to tile
mlIisofl from tile ibush will be requiired to be
fed andi clothed at great expense to the Gov-
ernmnit.

That is another aspect of the matter. We
find men goi hg- out to p reachi thle gosiiel to

the natives, meeting with a, certain amount
of success, and inducing, fairly large inuml-
hers of lnatives of both sexes a il all I ag"
to colle from nlear anmd far, and t hen (

1 i
coverilng they are riot in I )Oi tioti to feed,
clothe and] otherwise look afiter tile peole
the y havye enatiedt to t iose pait-icul a i laceIn t
'fhV follows the( inevitable request that tin,
Gioverinient should sup ph' thir needs. Tlhley

want to know whoat the department is doing
inl allowing natives to live uinder eonditioiv
of that kind. Tile Chief Protector wrote
as. follows in 1932-

The entire unsuiitaibility of sonmc persons
selected for miiionl work in this State accounts
for at lot of the trouble. Since 1929 there have
been five chiianges of luianagemnit at
Mrission1 . anid :I sixth is conteiiiplated, anid in
only one ease was the mainager a inarried nn
ha rinlg his wife ridienit with hbini.

Al t a reSult ot In v owill decisionii. li>oliv
if the( diepartmniit has been that (ioverni~mnt
iinstitutionis iin those plarts shall lie illder tile
(ottil of1 :i supeiriintedet Ot- Illi l.~ who
is ain maried mail.

liont. G. W. -.%il e,: A very cood itlea, Ion,.

'The( ('HIE E ill EH'Tl-JAI{ 1 'N urilier-
more, the idea hits Ibeeni that as i ita.a
poqsilile tucn shall he appoinlted it, these
pisi tion 41115 v wives(W areLl trin ted liltstes.
Tlhat apiplies almiost withiout exceptlionI to
Governmnt ini stituatioins at p'resenlt. Ali
otlieei of the( depaitment, w'itilig il Janairi y
it this yeari, Said-

I a lic eere with iai symiipathle tic attitude to
loese miionar 11:1ies, hot [ am~ fast losing it.

''liey seein to show aI surjprisi ng indifference
at. ilie pi ;s(; I()1it ii i of tli people. As a

liaut te r of facl a dclii rt intl nuliirse stationed
:it thiese ainsltas woulId act as wecI ll tile in-
teitots of the naltires :is anyotne.

In June of this veal tile same tilhicei wrote-

I In not tihink al ov One of thn h1m ias thle
abliitv and knowhiedge to conmt rol a ad train an~v
bondy oif people at all.

ThIn i anl inspictot ofthle dieparitmen' t Ivrote

ill 1929-

I conitend no aissioarv should be allowed
to begin native work aingst our alOrigiiics
without first hin~nig studied their Ian guage or
par ticratr dialerct anad c ustomis. Thlis is very
vital in eases suchias these where tle whites
conic into personal active doily' touch with these
people and imutst control themt by moral suasion.
Tlio aplifters wiould not darel apiproach say-
tliig of aI moiniey value without qualifications.
Missionaries faiil aniiocl because of this. I
amn convinced thnat this should he a ha rd and
fast re~gulationl.
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'rirel-i s noimi ore onl tile sainc I ina" i
li-ave hardi v reachedl the point withI which I1
set Out to deal ill respect of 11r. Seddon's
comaIit nti. I lope I ami not boring thle
House.

lion. G'. W. )l1iles: No, go on).

'fhe CHIEF SECRETrARY: I feel that
tile subjeet is Of such iniportanee that 11he
(lepartmecnt's point of view and its expen -
cries should be expressed iii this House so
that there enl bi e no misminderstaniidlg as to
where we stand or us to the reason for sonic
of the regula~tions which are being objected
to. Since the passing of the Native Adt-
ministration Act, add itionalm reslponisibilities
have been east upon tme departmnit that it
did not have to shoulder unader the 1)rev'ious
Act, and the depairtmnent is very desirous of
making certain that the responsibilities are-
flot evaded. M1any of the regulations have
aceot-dinugly been drafted with a view to
ensuring that tih- native Had not the divinirt-
mint shall derive benefit fromi the Acit.
fudging front the criticism that juts beent
levelled against the depiartmenit fromi time
to limte, that. viewprotit is somnetimnes over-
lookedl. I hear all sorts, of a rgumnent., from
the eat plover's side anad onl behalf of mis-
sions andl missionaries, but I do not bear
,n'ything like as much front thle poiiit of

VicIV ofl thle natives themlselves.
I desire to qumote soime -enia rks inado bY

Dr. A. P. Elkin, Professor of Anthropology
at the Uniiiveisity of Sydlner and recognised
as ain authority liv all interested ill tile
na tivye quesation. In a report o il a certain
mission at which hie spent some time. lie saidl
that thle lilies of policy were open toceniti -

(-2Mm. He w-as vre mitild i his comment.
He referred to the methods of the mnission,-
arY in charge in refusing work ond therefoie
food ind( tobacco to pareonts who would not
hianid over their chlIdren when requested by'
him to do so. He was not happ 'y about [le
m,e of coniputlsmi iii missionary work. He
piointed out that once a child was in the
mission, lie or she would( not be allowed out
nga ii, and later on the child would ble mar-
ried contrary to tribal law and to promiises
made bY the parents, and finally the child
would beomc a complete outsider to all
tribal culture.

Those words remaind me of a i-cimark tmade
by Mr. Seddon yesterday when lie refer-ed
to a cnse with wvlichi I willI (la more fully
later. Memibers will recall that Mr. Seddon
sa'id that Miinani was a married mail mid
that hie hadl left his wvife at Tiaronlo and w-as

Veiy aunious to returi to hil- because hie
thoug-ht she wvas iii soine sort of danger
airliint ticin the fact that they had been
iiarried In-' thle mission controlr ' vto the tribhal
laws. He was afraid that some harm wvould
collie to her- as a resnuIt of the activities of
other iiatives. Thiis brings inc to anothier-
point I wish to make with regarid to the
necessity for pet-mits for missionaries. One
of the biggest troubles the depamirtmient hi
had to face for years past has been tie fact
that certain missionaries have desired the
marriage of certain natives, irrespctive of
their tribal law-s or of [lie result of such a
mar'riage Ci-on tile tribal point of view. Oil
moire than one occasion tile Comntissioneor
has had to take measures to try to prevent
a 1111 -iagIe of tliat kind.

Hon. IT. Seddon : Arc you adlvocating that
i rihal In w- should prevail?

The C-HEF SECuIE'ARNY: I amn siyiiit,
that tribal law must necessari lv lie takenintmo
toms iil erat ion -

[on. 1t. Sed don : Ar YC ou a dyoeatinc± that
tribal law should prevail?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I say we
maitst hanve regard for tribol lawv when deall-
jug wvith natives of that kind. A large nuni-
her of natives has been detribalised and the
.sanie points do not crop up, but is it not
snffcieiit proof that the marriageO, perhaps,
should not have taken place if the statement
is correct that Mfunmnuri wils anxious to
get back to his wife at Koanic because he
feared Othier. natives might do hler harm on
account of his having mnarried he,- conitrary
to tile trib~al laws?

Hon. H. Seddon: Not ncessarily.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I wish to

make that point iii passing, because it htas ain
iimporta nt hearing oil the question of the
Comis~sioner of Native Affairs being
authiorised undepr the reg-ulations to object
to at niriioe. 2fetilheu's should elearli-
understand that while the Act gives the
Commiissioner power to obj~ect to thle mar-
riage of tnatives ii ecertain i nstane.-, it does
iiot give powver to prohibit such imarriages.
The Aet ptrovides thant where the Commis-
sioner does object, the pa rties shiall have the
right of appeal to the magistrate. That, I
Considet-, is oil] v fair- and right. I cotuld
quote inime-ous cases better than the one I
have just mentionedr in justification of the
retention of this pattieiilar regulation. Dr.
Elkin considered that an exact knowledge
of native lawr and eustotms was necessary so
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that a wise policy could be adopted. He
said that no member of the white staff bad
a knowledge of more than a few odd words
of the language and that none had a know-
ledge of the customs. The policy was open
to condemnation by those who studied
primitive peoples and suggested that thle
mission had failed in its purpose. The latter
a ppeared to he true to fact. There was too
inuich repression and a little terrorising. The
report contained a good deal more to the
samne effect. A resident magistrate, in writ-
ing to the Chief Protector, Said-

I wonder when you arc going to put your
loot on - MAission. (Ilo thien referred to
tile waste of alone)'.) A lunzatic in a night-
niare would IiRVe tiatde a better job of thle
buildings. 7Myl opinion is that the missionaries
shiould put in at priest an(] a schoolteacher at
these mnissions. The rest of the place should
be under business control -. anage the
businless side of it yourself.

A scathing- report on the medical conditions,
food and other conditions by a visiting
muedical officer, supported by a number of
the staff, urge(] that the services of a trained
nurse should hie provided at this and other
missions. The doctor concluded thus-

This place is iin a critical state at present.
It mnost urgently needs ai superintenident of
experience, wisdovi, hunanaitr aneli rvobus- t
health and strength.

The Commissioner of Police wrote of a mis-
Sion as follows:-

It appears that the sooner this alle~ged inis-
sion is closed and your departmient ref uses nay
further grants, either directly or indirectly,
by way of rations, the better it will bec for all
concerned, as I aiia of the opinioun tat the
natives of the district arc not receiving the
treaitment which one would esp~et front persons
who allege tlienselves to be prof,,ssed (Chris-
tians, but :are being exploited ior other pur-
'oses.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Which district is that?
Hon. E. 11. H. Hall: What would the

other purposes be? The statement is very
indefinite, and that point is most important.'

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will give
sonic facts on that matter. I -am showing
what I consider justifies the department in
the attitude adopted in more than one of
these eases, and I am trying, without quot-
ing names of missions, to show the variety
of opinions that have been expressed by
people in responsible positions regarding
one or other of these institutions. I do not
wish to be forced into naming those parti-
cular institutions on an occasion like this.

Still, I may say that I hare the particulars
w-hich mnembers are at liberty to see. I do
not wish to quote mnore names than are
necessary' because the matter is a very diffi-
cult one.

If ily remarks are extending over a rather'
long time, I hope members will bear with me
because the department has remained silent
too long-. We have tolerated unwarranted
and unfair criticism from quite a number of
people-criticismn by word of mouth, at
public meetings, in articles in their journals
and in time Press, and through the societies
in the Old Counitry, and I have come to the
conclusion that the only thing for me to do,
iii view of the fact that I had control of the
depmartmnt for so mnany rears-the Hon-
ornry Minister is now in ebarge of it-is to
gfive members anl indication of the many dif-
fliculties that have to he faced by the depart-
ument. and particularly by the Comimissioner
who fromn tinie to timne is called upon to make
dlecisions. I suppose most members realise
how difficult and how responsible is his posi-
tion. He has at times to make decisions
affectig the lives of various people. He has
had to bear the brunt of all the criticism
that has been levelled at thle department. and
I venture to nssert that in 99 per cent. of
the cases; where thefre has been criticism, were
the actual facts known and understood, not
one muon in a thousand would deny that the
Commissioner had done the right thing.
That is the main consideration-to, do thme
right thing.

A prominent mnissionarv stattionedl in
Western Australia, when passing through
P~erthm iii April last, told the Commnissioner
thiat lie was in comaplete agreement with the
regmilatiouts for licensing missions and mui-
sionaries. The samne mnissionaryv has Stated-

He lunimblv miaintaied that -.,wry iiiissionary
ought to lie an anthropologist. The missiomary
ought to lie acquainted with thec rerort of thle
latest developimeat of science aimongst these
pe(ople . . . His uission had provedl thant ohris-
tianity could bie graofted onl to tribal law.
Mondern spience was to be the handumnid and
not thme mnistress where the tre-atmnit of the
blacks was concernedl.

The Rev. John Flynn, of the Australian In-
land Mission and Flying Doctor Service,
interviewed me in myv office last July upon
another miatter and we had a discussion on
native affairs. While bie does not claim to
1)0 a iuissionary' to the natives, he has cer-
tainly had a lot of experience of them and T
think we vau take a little notice of his
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opinion. He mad& the following statement
publicly in Perth-

Until voni hare studied the aborigines for
at least three years, YOLU are not wvorthy to
teach them anything.

In discussing the regulations with the Corn-
mnissioner, MAr. Flynn said they did not go
far enough, and lie urged that while we were
about it, we should decline to license any
mi-ssion that did not include a trained nurse
onl the staff. That is a matter which the
Commissioner has been urging for years.
Another otlicer in the North wrote under
date 11th July, 1938, as follows:

Re Section 68 nd relevant Regulations 134-
139 (licenses): To inc these regulations must
fill at long-wanted need, the need of more de-
tailed control. From personal knowledge of
the work of missionaries in Queensland, the
Northern Territory, and here in this State, I
have comec to the conclusion that the wrong
type of miissionary is iii charge of the work in
miv instances. They are not sufficiently edu-
cated to the position and in n-~ eases have
-no ability to control a body of people. Begu-
lIation 1A35 must lie invaluable in controlling
tl'k: problem.

An es-superintendent of a mission in the
North has written quite recently in full
agreemient with these regulations, and simi-
lar views hare been voiced by other respon-
sible persons of experience in such matters.

Regarding the legal position, some people
contend that Certain actions of the depart-
ment or Commissioner have not been legal.
Let us understand what the legal posi-
tion i s. Under the old Aborigines
Act anl institution meant subsidised in-
instittiion. Under the new Act "insti-
tntion" Means one which has been so
proclaimed by the Governor. The new re-
gulations supply the means of governing the
managemient of institutions and wards at in-
stitutions, and powers are given to managers
nnd Superintendents that they have not
hitherto had, Now, having placed mis-
sionaries and their helpers onl the same foot-
inv as our own officers in kindred positions
Andt of those under the Child Welfare De-
partment, we must exercise the right of en-
suring that they are suitable to hold such
positions. and be able to recall theni in the
ev-ent of that course being necessary. There
has always been power to niake regulations
governing the issue of permits to missions
and muission workers, but in the absence of
other stipulations as nowr provided by' the
niew reirulations, we have refrained from
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taking this action until the present legisla-
tion enabled us to do so.

The state of the law is and has always
been since legislation has governed the mat-
ter that no person may enter a native re-
serve without permission. Quite a number
of people are not aware of that fact. Still,
that is the legal position. The words "for
any purpose whatsoever" are used in the
relevant section, and of course exempt the
superintendent of the reserve or an officer of
the department. Another section requires
a person to be provided with a written
authority before he may enter upon a place
where natives are assembled. Again, one
cannot have a native in one's house, ship,
hoat, c-amp, or any other place without
ant hority. Had these provisions been car-
ried out to the letter, insofar as missionaries
were concerned, every missionary and mis-
sionary worker would have required written
authority before he could enter upon his
duties. In insisting- upon this wrritten
authority in the shape of a permit, we are
doing_ no wore than the law has always re-
quired, but it is now especially essential in
view of the altered conditions under the new
Act.

Institutions under the Child Welf are Act
must be approved by the Governor-in-
Council, and persons to Manage theml May
not do so without the approval of the
Governor. Nor can they continue in that
capacity without his authority. Licenses or
Permits in some form or other are required
in respect to all similar social work. I may
mention that hospitals, lying-in homes,
mental institutions an(I lodging houses must
he licensed. Teachers must have a permit to
enable them to teach in schools;, clergy must
have a license to permit them to perform
marriages; gaol chaplains are appointed by
the Governor-in-Council; namses and mid-
wives must he registered, and even under-
takers must be licensed in order to enter a
cemetery. In miost of the instances I have
quoted the persons concerned are required
to qualify for their positions before they
can be registered.

Under the Native Administration Act, all
children under 21 years of age are wards of
the department. -Missions that are institu
tions under the Act take in ninny Wards,
wvlo, I think, really constitute the majority
of the inmates. These institutions run hos.
pitals. schools, dornitories, kitchens and din-
ingr rooms;, in tact, embrace practieally alt
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the functions of the kindred institutions to
which I have referred. This presupposes
the employment of persons wvho are qualified
to act, say, as teachers or nurses, and in
other wvays quite apart from the spiritual
aspect. !In most of these institutions it is
(-liniedl that the native children are entitled
to be placed on an eqluality with white child-
r-en. If that is so, the duty of the Govern-
mnent is to ensure that the care of the native
child shall not be markedly inferior to that
given to the white child. It is certainly
essential that the department should be
assured that wards will not suiffer through
the ignorance of those in charge of them,
and the department could not with confi1-
dence send the wards to these institutions
unless it felt that those responsible were
comupetent to care for the children.

We are constantly being pressed to in-
elude amongst our workers persons with a
knowledge of anthropology, and resolutions
to that effect have been forwarded to us by
various bodies. We know the necessity for
this. The example of New Guinea is fre-
quently held up to us, and y et, when we try
to eulate that administration by insisting
that wvorkers shall have some knowledge of
natives before they go into the field, and be
otherwise suitable, we are criticised by the
very p~eople who should be first to advocate
the system. Our natives are perhaps te
most complex people on earth, and upon
them, to quote a well known authority, "the
impact of ignorance and inefficiency may and
does work untold harm." The question we
have to ask ourselves is, are we to con-
tinue allowing this to occur without an
attempt to exercise any restraining influ-
ence? We have not at any time interfered
with the spiritual nature of missionary under-
takings; neither do we desire to do so. We
claim, however, that the natives are first and
last a charge upon the State, whoever may
.subsequently be delegated more directly' to
handle them, and our duty is to ensure that
the lob is efficiently undertaken by those be4t
qualified to do it.

We first began discussing these reguli-
lions in relation to the neccessity' for the
managers of missions, and others closely re-
lated to them in permanent positions, being
married men accompanied by their wives,'
apart, of course, from representatives of
eelebate orders, who would naturally be ex
cepted. Later happenings convinced us of
the necessity for this, as well as the advis-

ability of considering olher factors. Dar-
ing the past tenl years, events have occurred
at missions, and in relation to missions and
mission work generally, that reflect little
credit upon01 the institutions or societies in-
vol ved.

The introduction of t hese regula tions rep-
resents no new thoul-ht or sudden decision
onl the part of the department, since they
were 5umgestedl more than 10 years ago. and
the necessity f or them has frequently been
stated since. The matter first came befort,
the Government inl November, 1928, and(
again in 1932, 19353 and 1936, when, the Act
was amended amid the existig Native Adl-
ministration Act caine into operation. The
Legislature exlpressly approved the p~rinciple
in 1936, when it amended Section 60 (now
Section 68) giving- power to make regula-
tions by adding- jaragrapll (o) as follows-

For the establishm,,ent of mission stations
ain(I thle issue of pemimts to misiS~on workers.
I now wvish to deal wvith some of those mat-
ters which have happened in the past
and to which I said I would mnake refer-
ence, matters that might amount to charges,
against certain missions. I would] in-
stance--

The ex ploi tation of natives, sexual inter-
course between sta ffs :ind inmates, liomno.
sexuality, impropriety, flogging, shooting, com-
plete confinement ,mi,1 t-urtailment of freedom,
forced mnarriages, expmulsion for inior misdk-
iucanours, the eniploYinent of irresponsible and
unsuitable missionaries anmd workers, and the
misuse of Government supplies.
Another thing that might be alleged against
missions is--

That sickness, disease and accident hlave not
received time attention thleyv deserve.
Few of the missions have properly equipped
clinics or hospitals, and it has not
been the rule to employ trained hospital
murses. Full] advantage has, however, been
taken by missions of native and Government
hospitals for their charges at no cost to such
missions. Some missions adopt the prac-
tice of ejecting inmlates who make difficul-
ties for them. Femiale inimates who fall are
sometimes induced to enter into nmarriages
of convenience. So-called marriages that
are illegal take place, illegal inasmuch as
they aire not registered, and in consequence do
not bring legal security to the issue thereof.
This matter is being taken up by the Regis-
trar-General.

Mission natives convicted of misdemean-
ours are refused re-admission. The mis-
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sionaries say, "Let the Government keep
them." I will quote one or two instances by
way of illustration. Whilst engaged in
making broad, a native woman burned the
bread. As a punishment she was refused
rations, and with her husband and child,
-was expelled from the mission, A man, his
wife and daughter were expelled -from a mis-
sion. because he broke the mission rules by
leaving the place temporarily. This is in-
dicative of the practice. I have, however,
a list of more serious charges that could
be made. At one mission, a boy was
thrashed until he fell to the ground, and
wvas then kicked by the missionary in
charge, who had boots on. On the follow-
ing day the same boy wns officially chastised
before the assembly.

Hon. E. H. H5. Hall: Is there any evi-
dence to support such a terrible charge?

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, I have
the evidence here. Another boy of 14 was
similarly thrashed. For a breach of marital
relations, a man was (logged with a doubled
stock-whip, and chained by the neck with
donkey chains to a post in the settlement.
The wife of this native ran away, but was
brought back and publicly thrashed in front
of her husband and thme assembled inmates.
At the same mission. men have been chained
by, the neck to a post, and women have been
Chained for muinor offenees. Parties hare
brought liquor to the mission and consumed
it, the missionary joining in. Minor punish-
ments are frequently imposed. For snoring,
a boy has had water poured ov-er him by the
missionary in charge.

Ron. L. B. Bolton:- That is very hard to
believe.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hare still
more to tell the House.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Has the department
had a knowledge of these things all along?
It is remarkable that the Government has
not taken action. Has it not neglected its
duty?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In some in-
stances. the Government has had no know-
ledge of these happenings until some time
after they hare occurred, and the persons
involved have disappeared. I know of people
who have left the State, and the church has
kept the matter dark until they did leave.
The matron of a mission reported repeated
undue fauniliarity between visiting white
-men, friends of the superintendent, and girl
inm~ates, one of whom stated she had been

seduced, An official inquiry was held, and
the man charged with indecent assault, but
unfortunately the charge could not be sus-
tained.

Serious irregularities wore alleged by a
mission worker against other mission work-
ers. These were supported by copies of
affidavits made before a protector of abori-
gines not connected with the mission. The
charges included-

(t) Extensive homo-sexuality between a
member of the staff and several native boys.

(2) Inmmorality between a male member of
the staff and a native woman, witnessed by two
of the boys.

(3) Immorality With a native girl by the
samel Member of the staff.

(1-) Liquor supplied to a. native woman by
a member of the staff.

(5) Drinking and fighting batween mem-
bers of the staff, and also drunkenness.

(6) Immorality between members of the
staff.
The department knew nothing of these
things until the persons concerned had left
the State. Had not the church deliberately
kept the matters dark, and had the occur-
rences been known to the department, several
prosecutions night have been instituted.
Reports were made by the police, on the
statements of natives, that a superintendent
of a mission was misconducting himself with
a femiale inmiate. A departmental investiga-
tion was arranged, and adjudged him
guilty' . He was removed by the church. No
charge against this superintendent could
have been laid under the old Act. Many
minor charges of intimidating natives with
firearms and supplying them with firearms
have been admitted. A superintendent
stripped the clothing from a half-caste girl
of 17, cut off her hair, and sent her "hush"
in that condition to live with bush natives,
as a punishment for having previously run
away with a male native who wished her to
mate with him. A native was shot by a
member of a mission staff. The native died.
The Crown prosecuted for manslaughter, but
the jury discharged the accused. The prin-
cipal witness, another -white man on the mis-
sion, committed suicide before the trial. The
accused continued in the employ of the mis-
sion after the trial, though undoubtedly he
shot the native, whether negligently or other-
wise. The matter arose through the staff
attempting to chain another native fbr an
offence. When he escaped, others took ad-
vantage of the situation, and ran away, and
it was one of them that was shot. A sequel
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was the murder of a native womian ly four Hon. J1. Nicholson: Was he an aboriginal?
native men, who gave as their reason reven~ge
for the shooting of the mail by the mnission-
ary. This, at all events, was the outcome of
the shooting episode. The four natives were
senitenced to death, but the sentences were
cumlalted to life imprisonment. One of
the men died in gaol, but the others have
since been released.

An elderly bush native wvas legallyv mar-
ied at a mission. His brother died, leaving
a wife, whom, according to native law, hie
wanted and was entitled to acquire. Hav-
ing become a Christian convert, however, he
was not allowed to take the woman. In try-
ing to combine tribal instincts with religious
teachings, and having been taught that hie
must have only one wife, he induced other
natives to kill his legal wife. This juan is
11ow a Jprisoner in Broomne. The direct cause
of the happening was interference by the
missionaries with the tribal laws of the
natives, and their lack of understanding. A
three-quarters black girl gave birth to a son
at a mission, a white man working there be-
ing the father. About the time the child
was born the man disappeared, and has not

since been heard of. Shortly after that a
mlarriage was arranged between the gill and
a half-caste.

Sitting stspesided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Before ten I
was quoting instances that had come under
the notice of the department during the last
tea years, and I wish to deal with one or
twvo miore in order to complete the picture.
In the far North, a coloured man and a
wvhite man in association posed as mis-
sionaries. The coloured man was a person
of evil repute. Among other things,' these
two men were alleged to be buying children
before birth from the mothers. The
allegations were investigated by the depart-
mnent. Here again I must mention that
many of these instances have been brought
to the notice of thle department at a stage
when it was really too late to deal with
thenm satisfactorily. What did the investi-
gations of the department disclose? We
found that the men had parted comupany and
the individual who remained was the coloured
Manl. He was a person to whom no society
could ever grant authority. He was reputed
to be committing sev eral breaches of the
Native Administration Act, and the position
generally was most unsatisfactory.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 11e was, a
coloured mail who claimed to be a mission-
ary, but he Iva. not anl aboriginal. Several
objections had been lodged by neighibouring
recognised missions regarding the alleged
missionary settlement that had been carried
Onl by the two individuals to whom I have
referred. In another instance a native coi-
plained that he could not recover his two,
young daughters. Investigations showed
that an alleged school was conducted by anl
American negro of bad repute and a sexual
pervert, against whom there wvere several conl-
victions. That manl also clnimed to be a mnis-
sionaryv. The trouble was rectified by the de-
lpartillcit removing the children and order-
ing tile negro off the reservation. There are
other instances of a like nature, but I shall
not refer to specifieceases that lack corro-
boration. Those I have quoted come most
readily to mind, and wvere brought to light
as a result of a most cursory search of the
departmental records. They have occurred
within the last 10 years. I am assured by the
Commissioner of Native Affairs that, given
tinme and opportunity, he could provide
numerous other instances of a similar
description.

Hon1. E. H. H. Hall: All of wvhich could
be corroborated?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. As,
far as I know. There are thousands of tiles
at the department. Prior to the amendmient
of thle Act, the department had no power to
deal with many cases of the type I have
mentioned. Members generally have been of
the opinion that we did have the requisite
power but under various legal decisions,
we had not. That position continued until
the Act was amenided. To-day we have the
necessary powver and wherever possible we
are, and intend to continue, using that
power.

I mentioned earlier the incorrect use of
Government rations. A little while ago a
mission that was also used by the depart-
ment as a rationing station was found by
the Commissioner of Native Affairs to be
feeding all its inmates on Government
rations, although some of the natives were
earning money both inside and outside the
mission. No allowance was made on that
account. Same of the mission men were
earning £1 per week and some £2 per week
and keep; yet their families were being
maintained at the expense of the Govern-
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sionaries. say, "Let the Government keep
them." I will quote one or, two instances by
way of illustration. Whilst engaged in
making bread, a native woman burned the
bread. As a punishment she was refused
rations, and with her husband and child,
wats expelled from the mnission. A man, his
wife and daughter were expelled from a mis-
sion. because he broke the mission rules by
leavring the place temporarily. This is in-
dicative of the practice. I have, however,
a list of more serious charges that could
be made. At one mission, a boy was
thrashed until he fell to the ground, and
was then kicked by the missionary in
charge, who bad boots on. On the follow-
ing day the same boy was officially chastised
before the assembly.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Is there any evi-
dence to support such a terrible charge?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, I have
the evidence here. Another boy of 14 was
similarly thrashed. For a breach of marital
relations, a man was flogged with a doubled
stock-whip, and chained by- the neck with
donkey chains to a post in the settlement.
The -wife of this native ran away, but was
brought back and publicly thrashed in trout
of her husband and the assembled inmates.
At the samne mission,' men have been chained
byt the neck to a post, and] wonien have been
chained for minor offences. Parties have
brought liquor to the mission and consumed
it, the missionary joining in. Minor punish-
mmits are frequently imposed. For snoring,
a boy has9 had water poured over him by the
missionary in charge.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That is very hard to
believe.

The CHIEF SECRETA-RY: I have still
more to tell the House.

Ron. W. J. Mann: Has the department
had a knowledge of these things all along?
It is remarkable that the Government has
not taken action. Has it not neglected its
duty?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In some in-
Stances the Government has had no know-
ledge of these happenings until some time
after they have occurred, and the persons
involved have disappeared. I know of people
who have left the State, and the church has
kept the matter dark until they did leave.
The matron of a mission reported repeated
undue familiarity between visiting white
-men, friends of the superintendent, and girl
inmates, one of whomn stated she had b een

seduced. An official inquiry was held, and
the man charged with indecent assault, hut
unfortunately the charge could not be surs-
tained.

Serious irregularities were alleged by a
mission worker against other mission work-
ers. These were supported by copies of
affidavits made before a protector of ahori-
ginles not connected with the mission. The
charges included-

(1) Extensive homo-sexuality between a
member of the staff and several native boys.

(2) Inmmorality between a male member of
the staff and a native woman, witnessed by two
of the boys.

(3) Immorality with a native girl by the
samne member of the staff.

(4) Liiqu or supplied to a native woan by
at member of the staff.

(.5) Drinking and fighting between mem-
hers of the staff, and also drunkenness.

(6) Immorality between members of the
staff.
The department knew nothing of these
things until the persons concerned had left
the State. Had not the church deliberately
kept the matters dark, and had the occur-
rences been known to the department, several
prosecutions might have been instituted.
]Reports were made by the police, on the
sta~enients of natives, that a superintendent
of a mission was misconducting himself with
a female inmate. A departmental investiga-
tion was arranged, and adjudged him
guilty. He was removed by the church. No
charge against this superintendent could
hare been laid under the old Act. Many
minor charges of intimidating natives with
firearms and supplying them with firearms
have been admitted. A superintendent
stripped the clothing from a half-caste girl
of 17, cut off her hair, and sent her "bush"
in that condition to live with bush natives,
as a punishment for having previously run
away with a male native who wished her to
mate with him. A native was shot by a
member of a mission staffl. The native died.
The Crown prosecuted for manslaughter, but
the jury discharged the accused. The prin-
cipal witness, another white man on the mis-
sion, committed suicide before the trial. The
accused continued in the employ of the mis-
sion after the trial, though undoubtedly he
shot the native, whether negligently or other-
wise. The matter arose through the staff
attempting- to chain another native fbr an
offence. When he escaped, others took ad-
vantage of the situation, and ran a-way, and
it was one of them that was shot. A sequel
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"-as the murder of a native woman by four Arm. J. Nicholson: Was he anl aboriginal?
native me,', who gave as their reason revenge
for the shooting of the manl by the mission-
arv. This, at all events, "-as the outcome of
the shooting episode. The four natives were
sentenced to death, but the sentences, weree
eoununted to life imprisonment. One of
the men died in gaol, but the others have
since been released.

A ii elderly bush native was legallY mhar-
ried at a mission. His brother (lied, leaving
a iie, whom, according to native law, lie
wvanted and was entitled to acquire. Hay-
ig become a Christian convert, however, he

was not allowed to take the woman. In try-
ing to combine tribal instincts with religious
teachings, and having been taught that lie
must have only one wife, he induced other
natives to kill his legal wvife. This juan is
now a prisoner in Broomue. The direct cause
of the happening was interference by the
missionaries with the tribal laws of the
natives, arid their lack of understanding. A
three-quarters black girl gave birth to a son
at a mission, a white man working there be-
ing the father. About the time the child
was born the mail disappeared, and has not
since been heard of. Shortly after that a
marriage was arranged between the girl and
a half-caste.

Sitting sasended from. 6.15 to 7.30 p.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Before tea I
was (,noting instances that hadl conme under
the notice of the department during the last
ten years, and I wish to deal with one or
two more in order to complete the picture.
In the far North, a coloured an and a
white man in association posed as mis-
sionaries. The coloured nian was a person
of evil repute. Among- other things, these
two men were alleged to be buying children
before birth from the mothers. The
allegations were investigated by the depart-
ment. Here again I must mention that
many of these instances have been brought
to the notice of the department at a stage
when it was really too late to deal with
them satisfactorily. What did the investi-
gaRtionls of the department disclose? We
found that the men had parted comipany and
the individual who remained was the coloured
man. He was a. person to whom no society
could e'er grant authority. He was ieputed
to be committing several breaches of the
Native Administration Act, and the position
generally was most unsatisfactory.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He was a
coloured manl who claimed to be a mission-
ary, but he was not anl aboriginal. Several
obljections had been lodged by neighboiiiing
recognised missions regarding the alleged
missionaryv settlement that had been carried
onl by the two individuals to whom I have
referred, Ii another instance a native coi-
plained that he could not recover his two
young daughters. Investigations showed
that anl alleged school "as conducted by' an
American negro of had repute and a sexual
pervert, against whom there were several coll-
victions. That mnail also clainmed to be a mis-
snonarv. The trouble wans rectified by the de-
p~artmelnt renmoving the children arid order-
ing the negro off the reservation. There are
other instances of a like nature, but I shall
not refer to speeific cases that lack corro-
horation. Those I have quoted come most
readily to mind, and were brought to light
as a result of a most cursory search of the
departnmental r-ecords. They have occurred
wvithin the last 10 years. I am assured by the
Commissioner of Native Affairs that, given
tinme and opportunity, he could provide
numerous other instances of a similar
description.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: All of which could
be corroborated?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. As
far as I know. There are thousands of files
at the department. Prior to the amendment
of the Act, the department had no power to
deal with many eases of the type I have
mentioned. Members generally have been of
the opinion that we did have the requisite
powver but under various legal decisions,
uwe had not. That position continued until
the Act was amended. To-day we have the
necessary power and wherever possible we
are, arid intend to continue, using that
power.

I mentioned earlier the incorrect use of
Government rations. A little while ago a
mission that was also used by the depart-
ment as a rationing station was found by
the Commissioner of Native Affairs to be
feeding all its inmates on Government
rations, although some of the natives were
earning money both inside and outside the
mission. No allowance was made on that
account. Some of the mission men were
earning £1 per week and some £2 per week
and keep; yet their families were being
maintained at the expense of the Govern-
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atent. The Conmmissioner asked the mission-
a1w iii charge, why, since he was aware that
the department would not rationi working
natives,, thle mlissionary wvas doing so. The
reply the Commissioner received was that the
mlisinary* had expected the supplies to be
cut out at any time during the last year or
two.

iMembers will note that the missionary did
not direct [lie attention of the department to
the fact that lie was dra wing rations for the
dependants of the mission natives, wvho were
working and earning from, Zi to £2 per Areek
and keep). At that time the mission was re-
c'eivinig something like £1,000 worth of
rations and relief from the department.,
Although the Government was supporting
the mission to that extent, reference 'gas
never made to the fact by the missionary in
charge. Even his own governing council
was not aware of the position until informed
by the Commilssioner. I am eortrect in say-
ing that the department has definitely been
exploited by that mission. The same mission
constantly acquired move children or per-
suaded natives to send them in to be kept
at the expense of the Governmnent, without
maRking due representations to the de-
partnent. The relations between this parti-

(ltrl mission and [ile department have, in
recent years, been strained to such an ex-
tent that a suitable site for a departmental
rationing depot somewhere else in the district
is beingsought. The employment of natives
from this mission has been unsatisfactory
from the departmental point of view, the
missionary in charge apparently not being
prepared to conformn to the requirements of
the department.

With regard to what I have previously
described as the exploitation of natives, in
some instances missions have traded with
natives aad the operations have been open to
question. Upon investigation recently, the
department discovered that one mission had
been paid just under £700 for dog scalps in
a little over two years. Since then the
average payment has increased to £400 per
year. Inquiries elicited tile fact that the
natives who supplied the dog scalps re-
cived in return a handful of flour and
morsels of lea and sug-ar, or at most goods
to anl agg.regate value of 4.s. or 5s. For that
class of reward, about 2,000 scalps of dogs
and pups w-ere paid for. Those scalps were
taken inii asolutely unsettled country. Ini

another instance the police paid a cheque fmr
£4-50 to one mission alone. Trhe department
also receives scalps from natives at one or
twvo cenltres, aiid instruct ions have been
issued that the supp!liers must receive the
full] valIue for the goods, less a deduction
usually amiounting to about 10 per (-ent, to
cover various costs. M1enin ers will readi lv
a ppreciate the difference bectween the de-
partienta I method of pay* inen t for dog,
scalps anid the attitude adopted by ccii a in
missions and missionaries.

The Rev. J. R. B. Love. of the lKunniunyn
llisioii, is well knowvn to every member of
th is Chamlber, if not p~ersonailly, at least by

i cpu Ic. He wvas sent to South; Australia to
1 (port upjoli a proposal to found the new
I'> nalbclla maissioll, and recommended that at
thle mission santion the full iiet v-alue of the
scalps should he paid to the natives. Yet wo
tind that in this State i 15ons have been
mnaking unwarranted p)rofits iii that dircc-
[ion. That is dute to the fact that the natives
Lionl, whom they have procured their sup -
plies of sealps were too ignorant to redlifse
[her, had not received a fair- deal A . c erta in
mniss ion h as heel oibtaining native %veap31 ms
alid curios for sale, and the buy- ing price,
have been much less than those at which
sales have been effected. The superintendent
has, withheldu clothes anld utensils if the
lntivcs could not purichase them hr submiit-
l ine native wea ponls and curios to thle extent
desired. As ai resulIt the department has p)1o-
hibited the sale of native curios. Ini that in-
btance the natives were not prepared to pro-
ride the weapons and cuios as required, so
a I' cliemtly the mission ithheld thle clothillug
anid utensilis that should have been cx-

clnged.

The depa rtmient has never publicl -y criti -
cised the missions. On the contrary [ a 
afraid it has sought to hide their impe)rfec-
[ions rather than bring- them to lighlt. The
policy in the past has been to allow the
churches to work out such matters for them-
selves. Ini view of what I have stated to-dayv,
1 ask: Just how have the chuirches donle
that ? If the missions are to wvork in co-
operation with the department and if they are
to receive increased financial support from the
Glovernmient, it is imperative, in imy view, to
1'xel-eisi. more control over their activities.
Il particular we must ensure that the per-

sonnel of these stations is beyond reproach.
Further, we must regard the findings of the
Canherra Conference as indicative of what
our future policy should be. and ensure that
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the natives of thia State are afforded the I undersand that the Organisation is repro.
benefits to be derived from the decisions of
that conference. Even so years must elapse
before the effects of that policy are appar-
ent. Time is passing and we mnust take the
necessary action before it is too late. I
have said enough to show the House how
serious is the position with which the de-
jiartineut has to deal fromt time to timte.

In effect Mr. Seddon took the depart-
meont to task for not co-operating withi
the Mtl. Margaret Mission. He was givingr,
I think, the viewpoint of the mission
authorities of that particular institution.
MY reply is that the responsibility of
the natives is a State responsibility and
the department, the head of which is the
Commissioner, is required to carry out the
Government policy for the administration
of' native affairs in this State. Conse-
quently, missions or persons who desire to
work among the natives should be Prepared
to co-operate with the department and not
endeavour to cut right across that polkev.
-as is being done frequently at Ipresent, be
cause that sort of thitng canl only lead t-
trouble sooner or later. When it is sug-
gestedl that these regulations have been
drafted with a view to assisting the depart-
ment, irrespective of the effect they might
have upon the natives, I say definitely that
in1 mly opinion the Department of Native
Affairs has at all times had the best inter-
ests of the natives at heart. I think I have
said enough to indicate the absolute neces-
sit 'v for somne of the regulations that have
been described as drastic and dictatorial.

Earlier in my remarks I referred to the
fac tht crtin native organisations were

quite in accord with tile regulations. I over-
looked] at the time that I had copies of some
communications, some received as a result of
the amendments made to the Act and others
the result of inquiries made by the depart.
mneat from other authorities that have to
deal with natives. The native association I
referred to was the Aborigines' Progressive
Association, which has its head office in the
T. & G. Buildings, Sydney. The president
wrote to the Premier on the 21st October of
this year as follows-

Onl behalf of the Aborigines' Progressive As-
sociation which is representative Of abori-
gines only throughout Australia, T. tender our
congro tinitions onl tile wisdom your Govern-
nient has shown iii proposing legislation to re-
strain the activities of mnissionaries; in the
State of Western Australia.....atten,
presidlent.

sentative of a large number of natives and
is quite different from some of the organ-
isations representative of only a few natives
hut of quite a large number of white synipia-
thisers.

NTot longr ago a conference was called at
Canberra, which wvas attended by the admin-
istrators of native affairs throughout Aus-
tralia. Their object was to devise a policy'
that could be regarded as a national policy,
one at which all departments would aim to
give effect, although in some eases the
ideal was thie objective and the conference
recognised that the objective could not be
reached in a limited period. Our depart
ment has endeavoured. to put that policy into
operation aind some of these regulations are
based onl thait idea. Quite a niumber of corn-
munications have followed the holding of
that conference, and there have been quite
a lot of misrepresentations of certain utter-
ances by our Commissioner of Native Affairs
at some of the discussions at the conference.
The people who have been most active in dis-
seminating this vecry misleading comment-
to speak of it in a ve ry mild wav-are organ-
isations associated wvith mission and church
wor-k. One would have thought that those
bodies at any rate would have been parti-
cularly careful to ensure that they could not
he criticised from the standpoint of wrest-
ing the Commissioner's remarks from their
context and piecing them with other remarks
to make a very misleadingr and, in some in-
stanices, untruthful story, and to use that
misleading arid untruthful story for the pmr-
pose of propaganda outside the State and
overseas. I could say quite a lot on that
matter if I had the time, but certainly soit
reference should be made to it here.

The National Missionary Council, Abo-
riginal Advisory Committee, at a meeting
held onl the 4th March, 1938, carried certain
motions having reference to resolutions of
the Canberra Aboriginal Welfare Confer-
once. No. 19 of the resolutions read-

As the Governmnents claim the right of over-
sight and supervision and the right to make
regulations for the control of missionary acti-
vities by Government, it is manifest that, they
recognise that the care of the aborigines lies
within their province. This snakes the demand
for increased subsidies all the more real.

The administration may bea dictatorial, hut
niost of the missions will be prepared to ac-
cept tine claim, provided that it is recognised
thait if the Government calls the tune, it should
also pa~y the piper.
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1 q1uote this to show that the various mis-
sion authorities do recognise the right of
any Government to control the activities
of natives and missionaries, although they,
in some instances, contend that if the Gov-
ermnent controls those activities, it should
be prepared to find more financial sup-
port than has been provided in the past.
We in this State have gone as far as is
possible with the limited financial resources
at our disposal.

May I call attention to another point.
luring the last fortnighit there has 'beeni

rather severe criticism of the Department
of Native Affairs on the score of the
increase in the vote allotted to the de-
1 iartDient. That criticism has been most
aufair and could arise only beenause the cri-
tics (lid not understand what they' were
talking about. I am only too pleased to
sa , that as a result of the activities of the
department and the representations made
OR behalf of the department to the Trea-
sury, we have securedl all increased
vote that will enable the department
to doa a little more than has been done
in the piast. I realise there is much
more that wvill have to he clone sooner
or later at Uovernment expense, and the
sooner it is possible for Governments to
provide ad~ditional sums of money, the bet-
tr it will he for all concerned, and per-

taps the less cause there will be for come-
plaint in the various circles to which I have
referred.

I have a letter from the Secretary of
Native Affairs, South Africa, to our Com-
mnissioner. It is really a reply to an i n-
quir ,y sent by our own department-

18th August, 1938. The native locations and
reserves in the Union of South Africa are the
property of the South African, Native Trust
constituted under the Native Trust and hand
Act of 1936, and in terms of Section is Sub-
section (4) of this Act, the trustee may, in ac-
e-urdane wit!, regulations to be framed, autho-
rise the occupation by a tny person, board of
trustees, educational authority or religious
body for church, school or mission purposes, of
such 'teas of l.and as he mlay deemn necessary.

In accordance with tire Government 's policy,
permissions of this nature arc only granted to
such church bodies as have been accorded Gov-
ejrnment recognition.

This indicates that in South Africa there
is in operation a more drastic regulation
than the one we propose. From Canada I
have a communication from the Depart-

ment of Mines and Reserves, Indian Affairs
Branch, as follows:-

Mlissionary effort amongst the Indian popu-
lation of Canada: The Indiarns of Canada are
attaclmed to the Anglican,' Roman Catholic,
Presbyterian and United Churches of Canada.
The last census indicates that approximately 50
per rent of the 112,510 Indians are members
or adherents of the Romn Catholic Church.
There is little, if ainy, restrictiou on missionary
effort, although the consent of tire baud and
of tire department must be secured before a
church or missionary house can be erected on
an Indian reserve.

The quarterly bulletin of the Aborigines
Friends' Association of South Australia,
dated the 7th September, 1.938, deals with
the question of licenses for mission work-
ers, ats followvs:-

(2) Tis association recognises that where
ficna m anid other asslista ne is givena to mis-
sions aiong a hi)rigi nes, the Governmnent is act-
ing within its righit s in requiring tha t t Iiose
sat out bl% amissions, or those who act jade-
penidently, shonuld possess tire fitness a ad train.-
ing necessary for thlen rtarsk.

There are additional recommrenda tions
dealing with licenses, but the point is that
they recognise, tile Government's right to
ensure that personrs desirous of working
amiongst natives should be of good charac-
ter and capable of doing the work p~roperly.
I have a communicatio frnPheGe
Scecretary of Nairobi, Kenya, dated the 1st
September, 1938, as follows:-

Persons desiring to undertake missionary
work, who a ic not ireniheis of approved societies
have their cases conisideredl on their innerits on
arrival in the colony in accordance with the
provisions of the local immnigrartion regula-
tions.

Tire grant of land to missions in native re-
serves is dependenmt upon the approval of tire
Native Lands Trust Board, which lakes into
consideratiorr tire wishes of thre local inhiabi-
tants and recomnrdationis of local laud boards
with nartive representation. .No schrool can be
estarblished in a native reserve without the con-
sent of the Director of Education, wvlo must
first lie satisfied us to the standard of educa-
tion to be provided.

This again shows that elsewhere the fact
is recognised that there must be control.
In the magazine of the Australian Board
of Missions entitled "A.B.M. Review,''
dated the 1st September, 1938, appeared
the following:-

Governmunt ;aid Mission; Thme responsibility
of the Government for the welfare of the abo-
rigines; was duly recognised, as well as its duty
to exercise sonmc measure of supervision over
all mission work carried on amongst them.
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The principle was accepted that the super-
intendents should be appointed with the con-
currence of thle Government, but in the e
of missions conducted by reonsddnmia-s
tions there should be no need for members of
the staff appointed to serve under the super-
intendent to have a license from the Govern-
ment.

It was felt that some of the powers given to
tire responsible Ministers were too wide, and
should only be0 exercised in consultation with
the mlissionary body of the denomination con-
cerned.

While there is limited agreement with the
idea that permits should be obtained by
workers in this field, and a suggestion that
some of the powers vested in the respon-
sible 'Minister should not be exercised ex-
cept in consultation with the missionary
body of the denomination concerned, we
in this State have just reached a stage when
these regulations are being given effect to.
In order to meet the wishes of representa-
tives of these various mission associations,
we have Jprovided that where there exists
a difference of opinion as to the capa-
city, shall I say, of a certain person to do
the work of a missionary, or to work on a
mission, there should be a right of appeal.
Under the regulations we have constituted

anl ap~peal board, representative, as far as
I know, of all associations interested in mis-
sionary effort amiongst the nativesi. Natur-
ally one cannot give representation to every
small section, but I found it necessaryv, in
order to reach finality in the mnatter, at least
to do something. The missionary author-
ities themselves could not agree ]low the
appeal board should be constituted.

I could tell a nice story of argunetJI s
wvhich have occurred as a result of disagree-
mlent in their own ranks with reference to
the constitution of the appeal board. How-
ever-, I as the responsible Minister, finding
that the regulations were being inordinately
delayed onl this account, had to arrive a~t a
decision. 'My decision is embodied in that
particular regulation. I suggest to member-
that whoever might be appointed under that
agi-cement to act oin the board would surely
be men of high enough repute for any pe-
son wvho desired to work in the mission field
but was objected to by the department, to
present his case to in the full belieg that hie
would get a fair deal. After all said and
done, that is all that is required. Not nmany
eases will be referred to that appeal board.
I do not care about propheisying, bitt t doubt
whether there will be one such case in a

year, because usually applicants for leave
to work in the mission field have good
credentials, and in some cases are well known
to the department, and no objection what-
ever is taken to their assumning such posi-
tions. But we must cover the exception;
and exceptions, we find, have been respons-
ible for some of the cases which I quoted
earlier in my remarks. I may make mention
now of a recent ease.

It occurrred in connection with a north-
ernt mission. There was a desire to
alppoint a certain lady to the mission.
The department knew the lady's reputation.
Years ago she bad been an employee of our
own department for some time. She had
also been anl employee of the Education De-
partment, and had been engaged by
a mission for some considerable time.
After leaving her last position onl a
mission, she wvent East and obtained a posi-
tion there, I believe, with another Educa-
tion Department for a brief period. Then
she came back here, and it was desired to
reaplpoint her to the position she had occu-
pied years ago. The first the department
knew~ of this wvas through objections received
from a formier superintendent of the mis-
sion, and before long we had protests from
three es-superinitendents of that mis-
sion. They claimed that this lady was a
most unsuitable person to occupy a position
on a mission station. Is it not necessary
that thle department should have some
power- to deal with a matter of that sort?
In point of fact, the three es-superintendents
have signed anl - affidavit confirming the
protest that wvas lodged onl the grounds
of cruelty, harsh discipline, and mental un-
balance, and also onl the ground that the
person concerned was temperamentally un-
suited to have control of children. Those,
arc serious complaints to make against one
with whom these clergymen had been asso-
ciated for years. Is the department to tak,
no notice of such a matter? Is it to have no
power w-here the missiona ry authority does
not know the facts at the time9 Is not the
department to have some control as to
Avliether a person should fill such a posi-
tion? We must bear in mind that many of
these missions are vast distances awvay froma
civilisation. The only supervision exercised
is that of the mission itself. Surely some of
the eases Ihave quoted to-day are n suffi-
cient indication of what is possible in those
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circumstances. Now I 'get down to the sub-
ject matter of the motion.

Member: Up to the present you have
merely given us a few introductory remarks.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, lint I
wvarned the House that this was a very big
subject. It happens, Moreover, to be one of
which I have ai fair knowledge. At varion3
times I have had to take certain action which
1 know has not met with the approval of the
parties concerned. I Wish to as8sure the
House that the decisions leading to that
action were not arrived at lightly. In somle
eases a decision was not reached without con-
siderable delay, for which we were blamed.
However, it is essential that inquiries should
be made in the case of outback centres,
and these necessarily take some time. Again,
we are not always satisfied with the results
Of our inquiries. I do not mind admitting
that the administration of the Department
of Native Affairs is one of the most worry-
ig- duties I have ever hid to perform.

flU der the Act the Comnmissioner has many
and varied powers, but we know that the
Act lays the responsibility for some highly
important matters on the Minister. We
have been operating uinder grave disabilities
for some years, and that fact has been a
source of worry not only- to me hunt to every
officer of the department. Fortunately
things are a little better now, and we feel
ourselves able to dto a little more than we
have done in the past. B3"t these regula-
tions are absolutely necessar 'y. U-nless we
have themn we cannot carry' out the adminis-
tration of the Act as intended. Failure to
enforce the regulations would certainly
interfere with the policy-the long-range
policy, if I may so term it-on which the
department has embarked.

Reference was made by _Mr. Seddon to
quladroons, and he said th~at all natives and
quadroons come within the purview of the
amiended Act. Iii that statement 11r. .Seddon
is not correct. The position is that under
the Act every qjuadroon over 21 years of age
dloes not conic within the control of the
department. For example, there are many
voloured womien-married to whites-whose
children are quadroons: and these cannot
be dealt with uinder the Native Ad-
ministration Act unles~s they revert to
native conditions. That is the decisive fac-
tor in many of the decisions arrived ait by
the department-under what conditions is
the person living 9? Once we know that, our

work is rendered a little easier than other-
wise it would be. There are still a fe-w
adul~t quadroons living as natives, and of
course some means must he provided for
dealing with them, in the sense that they
mu1tst be cared for, being in most cases
elderly people. Hence we have need of the
regulations which are receiving cousidera-
hion. )In tine, naturally, none of these per-
sons will he left, and] then there will he n
necessity for those regutlations.

Members will recognise that persons who
have lived as natives all their lifetime,
whether quadroons or of any other caste,
would find it very diffieult indeed to dis-
sociate themselves from th eir lifelong
habits. In fact, one or two of these quad-
roons have already asked the department to
declare them natives, and action has been
taken in that direction. Where one is deal-
ing with such a problem, it is obviously
miost difficult to arrive ait a regulation which
would cover all'indiscriminately. There are
certain anomalies which must be dealt with.
We,. deal with them according to the circum-
stances as we know them. I may add that
this particular regulation hafs nothing to do
with exemption, because a quadroon over
2-1 Yvears of age is not under the Act unless
lie hans been definitely declared a native, as
I haive just stated. Of course the quadroon
cannot have it both ways: he is either Onie
or thie other, from the point of view of the
D~epartment of Native Affairs. I may also
state that the idea of evolution from the
full-blood to the white is preserved riiht
through the Act under which we operate, and
with which the department is dJoing its best
to conly. Further, those who desire to
reverse thle position are only prep arng dif-
ficulties for future Governments as well as
naqtives. The problem is highly dillicult,
and we do our hest to mneet the situation as
we know it.

For the moment I am a little ha9ndicapped
in that I hare had notes prepared on the
biasis of what -Mr, Seddon said but have nt
had either time or opportunitr to prepare
the lparticular extracts froml th 110n. utemb-
her's speech, as I would have liked to do.
Members will agree that Mr. Seddon touchedl
on numerous points. That is wh -y I aml haii~di-
capp.-ed at the moment. The House -will
uinderstand that I am try' ing to make the facts
as clear as possible, and I trust members
will recog-nise the particular cases I shall
refer to in replying, to 11r. Seddon. The
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hon. member made some reference to a
native woman who lost her reason as the
result of her children being taken away from
her. That particular case is not known to
the (lejpartment. In future instances where
the hon. member has particulars, it would
be highly desirable that he consult the
department with regard to them before
giving them publicity in, this Chamber.
I say that advisedly, because I know from
piast exp)erience that miatter of this kind has
been picked out fromr the PairliamentarY de-
bates and used as propaganda outside the
State. I am not exaggerating when 1 sn v
that during the las't 12 months I have hadl to
relIy-or if not 1, the Premiier-to a large
number of communications, not one or two,'
from responsible organisations throughout
the world that have asked questions based
on propaganda of this kind. Extracts have
been taken and quoted, divorced from the
context, in official magazines, newspapers,
lectures and public addresses.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Particularly in Great
Britain.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Yes, even
the London "Times" has quoted such ex-
tracts. Publicity of the kind I have inen-
tioned has been given by a certaini associa-
tion in Great Britain, one of the ,uost im-
portant in the Empire, and one interested ill
the conditions of natives not only in West-
ern Australia, but throughout the world.
These commnunicationis, as a rule, come
through official channels, some through the
Limit.-Governor, some through the Premiier
and others through the department. I take
strong exception to tactics of that kind. For
that reason I say we have sat quiet too long,
and for that reason I am forced to make
sonme of the statements I have maid(- to-day.

Ron. E. H. H. Hall: Those statements
are long overdue, in fairness to the peopile
of the State.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The uinhar
of inenta llY-alliicted intives is not Ia rle.
Every effort has been made to cotitirni the
Incident; mentioned hll Mr. Seddon. H-e
mande a balId statement that requil-es arrmjfi
cation. The ame of the person shoulId be
given, if the case is to lie invest igated.
.From the departmient's knowledge, ito ati ve
wvomana has Inst her reason because of the
facts quoted by Mr. Seddon. Mr. Seddoii
referred to a halIf-caste woman who wras
visited at a mission bhv her son. I inter-
jected that wvhat be said w'as g-ross exaggecrv-
tion. It is more than thait; it is entirely in-

correct in its imp~lications. The facts are
that the woman and her children, for reasons
that need not be mentioned now, were re-
moved to the Moore River Settlement 11
years ago. Some two years later the mnother
was married at the Moore River Settlemn~etI
to a half-caste. She left the settlement with
him, taking only one child because it was too
young to leave behind. The boy referred ho
remained at the settlement until 1035, when
he went to work. From tire time the boy's
mother left the settlement in 1929, there was
110 association between the boy and his
mother, although he may have seen her once
during that time. .It April of this year, at
the request of the moother and thre son, sup-
ported by MrIt. Schenk, Jack Quinn-that is
the boy's name-was allowed to visit the
mission for a month. He was not returned
at the end of that time. Representations
were made to try to keep him at the miiission,
but the Commissioner would not agree he-
cause the boy, being a quadroon, was eni-
titled to be hrought up as a white. Argn-
recut ensued, but the Commissioner insisted
and the ho)- was eventually returned and
placed in employment near Perth, where lie
seems to he quite happy and lives and con'-
duets himself in every way as a white. At
the Mt, Margaret mission hie was associating
w-ith those who would inevitably have
dragged him down once more to native coll-
ditions. Of course, he might yet return to
those conditions when he has attained the
age of 21 y~ears.

However, the department has much faith
in the lad and is of opinion that he will
kinow% howr to behave himself wh-[enl he is free
to act as hie likes. The story is very long.
I ighi-t give members all thre facts; but, ais

the mother anad son had not associated sinice
1929. 1 do not think it necessary. This is an
excellent example of howv the department is
-airrviir out the poliey laid down byv the
Act. The cla in was made byv the itssion
that the boy was wyell educated, the assum p-
tion heingl that the mission had educated him.
'[hat, of course, is quite iuntrume. The bo x
wvas educated at the Moore River- Settlement
amnd isane eel lent exaiffiile~ of the product
of that settlement. I understand hie isa
good wvorker.

This case wvas quoted by, Mr. Seddon as
ain inlstIance where a native wvas unable to
obtain all account of mioney' s held byv the
department in trust for hin. The fact is
that a separate accouint was opened for the
boy and for hundreds of others. Some
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members appear to be under a misappre-
hension about these trust accounts and
think the department might possibly utilise
the money for some other purpose. The
practice is to opien a separate bank account,
into which a proportion of the earnings of
these native boys is paid. When they at-
tain the age of 21 years, either the bank
book is handed to them or they are given
a cheque for the amount standing to their
credit. They can then open another ac-
eout- in any other bank they may select.
In somec eases, after the boys have attained
21 years of age, so satisfied are they with
this arraxiWeniient that they ask the de-
partment to continue it. I am assured by
the dIepartmnent that at no time has any
of its charges had any difficulty whatever
in obtaining information as to the state of
his hank account. The department does
not furnish statements of account periodi-
cally to these native boys. It would pro-
bably be useless to do so. Those who have
handled accounts of this kid know that
24 hours after an account has been received
by a native he has either lost it or forgot-
ten all about it.

I-on. E. H. Angelo: A'statement of ac-
count might give the native an- ides of
spending the money.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. As a
rule a native is concerned only with how
nmuch he has and what he can do with it.
Female natives tinder the age of 21 are also
wards of the department. The department
adoipts the sanme practice with them. A
hank account is opened. A female ofe-r
is employed by the department and her
duty is to Purchase the requirements of
the native girls. Purchases are made from
reputable firnms in the city, concessions are
obtained and in many ways the natives de-
rive various adlvantages. Butt when these
females attain the age of 21 years, the de-
partnment does not hand themn their bank
books. The account is carried on until such
time as the girls might marry, when of
course a different set of circumistances is
created. I think I can say without any
hesitation whatever that in 99 per cent.
of these cases no coniplaint whatever has
been made;. in one per cent., complaints
are, made probably through some misappre-
hension or misunderstanding. I have gone
into the matter very closely and am well
satisfied with the -way in which the depart-
ment is carryingr out this particular work.

May I add that these accounts are subject
to audit by the Auiditor General. Hie
makes sure that the department is kept
up to scratch if the right proportion of a
native's wages is not paid into the trust
account.

Hon. W. J. Mann: IDo the natives get in-
terest?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Certainly.
Ho,,. NV. J. Manin : At savings bank

rates!f
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. I fail

to understand why this criticism should be
levelled at us. As I have said on many
occasions, if a nmcmber receives informna-
tion leading ]iim to believe that any-, per-
son--whether he be white or not-is not
getting a fair deal from the department,
(Fr that the department is acting in an
arbitrary manner, is It not reasonable for that
memnber first to mtake inquniries of the Min-
ister or of the department?9 He could say,
"This is the information I have; is it in
accordance with facts?'' The officers of
the department arc particuilarly keen in
looking after the business of the natives.

On the education of native children, M1r,
Seddon also had something to say. True,
the State has been remiss in this respect.
Nevertheless, the State has dlone more to
educate native children than have the mis-
sions, notwithistanding Mr. Seddon's infer-
entce to the contrary. The State schools
are open for the education of native chil-
dren; but as many members are aware, in
some districts whitc parents object to na-
tive clhildren attending State schools.

Hon. L~. Craig: That is because the native
children mostly come fronm camps.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It does not
matter what the reason is. The hon. uemi-
her is probably correct; that is at the hot-
toni of the trouble in some cases.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: I know of one case
whtere that is not so.

?FI1C CHIEF SECRETARY: 1. think what
Mr. Craig says is correct. The objection

arise~s primarily from the fact that the par-
ents of the native children live in the bush
and, as a consequence, an objection is raised
from the point of view of want of cleanli-
ness, and also for reasons I need not refer
to now. The position must be faced sooner

olatpr. To rectify it will involve the ex-
pen diture of a large sum of money.

Hon. H. Tur-key: They should have faci-
lities.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Mfew- tilated frequently in a certain direction?
hers will probably recall that on more than
one occasion in this Chamber I have de-
plored the problem with which we are faced
in the south-western and Grteat Southern
districts. That problem must be tackled in
the veryv near future. It is becoming more
difficult of solution each year. Soon there
will be hunudreds, probably thousands, in-
stead of tenls of half-castes in those districts.
There is room for difference of opinion as
to the method by which the p)roblemf should b~e
solved. We muist, however, provide for the
care and control of those children, give them
a different outlook onl life and a chance of
taking, their lplace in the white community,
instead of relegating them, as we are now
doing, to the life of a native amongst
natives.

Reverting to the number of m is~icons
-there are 13, including one convent
schlool-the number of children being
educated by them is not very great,
and the number of natives in touch
with all the missions is very small indeed,
being wily about 2,000. Reference was made
by, Mr. Seddon to girls in service. I was
very pleased he made that reference, because
it gives me an opp)ortunity to say something
on behalf of the department that I feel
should be said. Like some other people, Mr.
Seddon brands our half-caste domestics as
generally immoral.

Hon. H. Seddon: Oh, no!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.

member did not say it in so nmany words, but
that was the inference.

Hon. H. Seddon: No.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Those that

make such assertions-
Hon. H. Seddon: On a point of order ,

M T . President. I desire that sta tement to be
withdrawn.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure thle Chief
Secretaryv will accede to thc wish of the lion.
ineinber.

Tfile CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
desire to misrepresent the hon. member.
M~embers will recall, however, that he sug-
gested inquiries should be made into the wray
these girls were living, and the conditions
forced upon them by the inactivity of the
department in attendiing to their social wel-
fare. What is the inference whoa these half-
caste girls are being considered, and in view
of thle fact that this subject has been yen-

However, I accept the hon. member's word
tha~t he did not wish to imply that the girls
were immoral.

Those miaking- such assertions should
realise that these girls have not received the
same moral training and home life as have
white girls, and such a judgment should not
lhe passed. The facts ought to be examined.
The illegitimate or e-nuptial births for the
whole of Australia avelrage 4.42 per cent, of
the total number of biths. Of the g-irls
sent out to service hrl the department, 5
per cent, have borne illegitimate children.
The lperceiltage, therefore, is much the same,
thle ha lance being slightly in favour of the
whtites. In, view of thle numerous cases that
have conlie to our notice through the Press,
through debates in this House, and through
the efforts of missionaries, that is a very
creditable record, and one that indicates that
tile girls sent out to service by' thle depart-
mrnent have had at moral training that has
been of value to them; and that in the posi.
tions they have occupied their best interests
have been conserved by their employers.
Much credit is due to thle people employing
these girls, for wltse services there is a big
demand.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: One that cannot be
met.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so:
and it arises from the experience of a num-
her of s'er~' reputable ladies in the coal-
[nullity, mostly outside the metropolitan
ar-ea, wvho have been extremely satisfied with
the gils sent. out by' the depart-
ment. Something was snaid about the
isolation of these girls. A question wvas
asked as to w'hat the department is doing in
relation to their social activities. I do not
know what Mr. Seddon expects the depart-
mien t to do, but I know froin the i nformnation
supplied to me I)y% the femiale officers of the
department dealing wvith these girls that
mail v of them are better off titan ordinarv
wvhite girls occupy'ing simlilar positions. The
hlinember probably knows that these girls
will not ilil Il stay in lonely' positions.
Thme department ensures that there. is as little
isolation as possible. The girls are at liberty
to leave their positions if thley are dissatis-
fled, knowing well that the department will
place them elsewhere, as op~portunity arises.

The emnploymient of the g-irls is a very
s-atisfactory feature of the department's
work. The employers regard themselves as
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the temporary guardians of the girls, and
members would be surprised to know what
is (lone by soiuc of the employers in looking
after the girls. They are taken to dances,
concerts, picture shows aiid other entertain-
muents, and are introduced to others of their
kind who mnar he in the district where, they
are stationed, and[ are suitable acquaintances.
They are taken to the seaside for holidays
and given paid holidays under the depart-
Inent'Is care in Perth. If I am to believe
the femiale officers of the department, they
arc probably the happiest group of emi-
lIoyedl girls in Perth. I know a few of

them personlly, and my k .lnowledge becars
out what the department ad'-ises. They
dress well, nndcr the enidance of the ladies
of' the department, including the matron of
the East Perth G iris' Honme. Their reputa-
tion as3 workers stands ver,v high, and the
department cannot mneet the demand for
their services. Of couirse there will always
be exceptions to the rule, and my; remarks,
particularly with regard to perentages and
so on a9pply to the girls trained by the de-
partment itself, and not to those Who have
been taken from native camips and sent to
service without education or training. Cor-
respondence by the girls with the depart-
muent is voluminous, and there is no doubt
that the girls place every reliance on the de-
pairtment. I have seen a good deal of that
correspondene, and member., would be plea-
santly surprised to read some of it. The
g-irls are members of church associaitions and
societies, and much is d]one for them in that
diretion.

Sonc of these girls have distinguished
themselves in various ways. One has taken
at prize for breadmaking in all the countryv
shows for which she has entered. Another
is a prominent hockey player for her district.
Still another is in -her third year nursing
iuder the Atedical Departiment. Froni time
to time the department has had very great
hopes for eertain individuals u-ho have been
un11der its care. The girl I have mentioned
isz iii her third year, and we are looking for-
-warl to the time wihenit e will take a posi-
tioii with the department. I believe shte will
he iiroiid to do so. Tat that uway we shall be
able, to cater for sonic of her morec anfor-
tunate sisters who are under the control of
thev department. We have had a number of
disappointments, of course. One or two
girls who have been trained at the school,
and who we thought would he of great value,

have, through circumstances over which the
department had no control, fallen by the
wayside, and atil our efforts have gone for
nothing. Still, we have not given up hmope.
Wherever we have at ease of that kind, we
do our- best.

This rmninds me of the Prosser case re-
fecrre d to by the hon. member. Mr.
Seddon (luoted fromt the '-Sunday Times."
He did not make any alleg-ations against the
department, hut lie suggested tha9t the -article
in the '"Sunda % Times' 'constituted a valid
reason for the disallowance of sonic of these
regulations. Hei spoke first of aill of the
permit required for natives to visit Perth.
The position is that all natives enter-ing
Perth are required to be in possession of a
perinut enabling thonm to remain in the metro-
politan area for the time stipulated on the
pass. There is a very good reason for that.
For a long timie Perth has been a prohibited
area for natives not in lawful employment,.
Owing to the Misconduct of whites who Supi
plied natives with liquor, the necessity for
enforcing the permit system became appar-
ent. The desire was to prevent additional
natives coming into the metropolitan area
from tihe country and creating adverse con-
ditions similar to those to be found in the
capitals of the Eastern States. In keeping
with that rule, the Prossers were advised to
seek a pass from the department. That was
the first request made. Members will under-
stand that the police have a duty to per-
form, and when they see strange half-castes
or natives in the city, are entitled to
ask questions. The first question asked ;5
whether the natives have seen the officers
of the department and whether they have
a pass entitling them to be in the metropoli-
tan area. The pass is only a piece of card-
hoard. verv mutch like a season ticket, whicht
entitles the holder to remain in Perth for
A stated time. This enables the police, or
others interested, to know that the holders,
of the pass are p~ermuitted to be in the city.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: The Prosser-; werel
SUthiCiVti V coloured to be noticed f

Thme CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. The
lhon, mnember can see the photographs for
hinsel f.

Hon. E. H. 'Angelo: 'We understood that
they were amost white.

honi. H. Seddon: That was the statement
in thle Press.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The matter
hiss beeni taken up by representatives of the

2 3V
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mission authorities, and I have a feeling
they are rather inclined to doubt the state-
meat of the department regarding- some
phases of this ease. However, I propose
to give the details. I do not like having to
disclose essential facts of this kind, Wheni
the Prossers arrived in town, thley were
asked it they had a permit. They dlid not
have one and refused to apply to the de-
partmetnt. They then went to the "Sunday
Times" and told their story, but I have somle
doubt whether the story related by M-Nr. Seddon
is actually iii the wordls of the parties eon-
cerned, although Gladys Prosser has had a.
good education, and can write a very good
letter, as members will realise in a moment.
They refused to take out a pass and were told
that they must leave the city in consequence.
They liadi no occupation in thle city, and
neithler had they the means to enable them
to make a long stay. Before publishing the
article, the "Sunday Times" rang the Coni-
missioner and asked certain questions. One
was whether Gladys Prosser was a quad-
roon. The paper "'as told she was not, and
that she was in fact a half-caste and was
known to the departnient as Gladys Gilligan.
She is a good talker and the tale she spun
was worthy of a de Rougamiont, but she
omitted to give the facts concerning herself.

One does not like to refer to these matters,
hut it seems to be necessary in this instance.
Gladys Prosser was born at the Macla Bulla,
native station in East Iiiberley. Her
father was alleged to be a white manl and
her mother a full-blood native. In 1022
she was brought south and placed in thle
Moore River Native -Settlement, where sh
renuined-being educated, trained, and con-
finned in the Anglican faith-until 1931,
when the department was so impressed
with her capabilities that it decided to
educate her at the East Perth State School.
She is one of the girls we picked
out and "'e were disappointed in her. She
was brought to Perth and placed at the
Native Girls' Home, East Perth, which is
next doom' to the school. She was brought to
Perth in 1931, hut less than two years later,
while u ursuing her studies, she decamped
from the borne and was found with other
natives at Guildford. She* had also been
consorting with a white man, which resulted
in her being returned to Moore River and
becomning the mother of a child in 1933. The
white man concerned, a married man, denied
thle assertion, and the girl herself first de-

niied and then afth'ined it as suited her. The
man's home was broken uip in consequience
and the Commissioner assures me that, in his
opinion, the child was not fathered by a
British person at all.

After spending sonic time at the settle-
nment Gladys went to work again. She was
placed in numerous positions, but could not
hold down the jobs. She came to Perth for
a holiday in 1936, and owing to her associa-
tion with white men and her misconduct in
that regard, she was returned to the settle-
mnent. Then she got into touch with Arthur
Prosser, who visited the settlement, and sub-
sequently married him, being taken from the
settlement to Gingin for that purpose. She
left with her husband for Bunbury, her
child remaining at the settlement The child,
-who is now about five years of age, has been
trained at the kindergarten, and only a little
while ago, after Visiting the Prossers, the
Commissioner agreed to hand the youngster
back to his mother.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Is Prosser a white
man1

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. All
along this girl, who up to a certain stage
did well, bas been a sore trial to the depart-
ment. She was prepossessing in appearance,
-well-spoken, lplausible, emotional and tenm-
peraimenital, giving all concerned very much
worry and trouble. Her husband, Arthur
Presser, resided with his people at Bunbury,
hut he is not entitled to the name of Prosser,
being the offspring of Arthur Sambo, a
three-quarter black, and Eva Frances Wat-
ling-, a half-caste. These were Busselton
people. Arthur's mother married a mnan
named Prosser. 'Until Arthur Prosser mar-
ried Gladys Gilligan, the department had
very little to do with him, but it did what
was possible to help him and was quite in-
terested in and satisfied with the marriage,
being pleased that Gladys band, in thle irecuu-
stances, found a husband. That Gladys re-
cognises the error of her ways is illustrated
in two letters that the Commissioner has
recently received from her. The first is dated
the 22nd October, -1938, and reads--

Please accept im apologies for being hasty
with ily words wh en you paid me your visit
on .Sunday. The trouble was, Sir, that I wasa
so terribly sick the last few weekts, and conl-
tinually worrying about my boy simply got me
down, so I ain rather inclined to be very
chicken-hearted when people speak of my boy.
T kn-w von '11 hel~i oe. tic, to solve air present
prole~m.
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Oin the 14th November, 1938, she again
wrote-

Very miany thanks for your kind letter of
the 11th inst. regarding Grady. I appreciate
your goodness in giving ic the privilege of
having my boy with me,

Sir, I'll never be ab)le to thank you for a.ll
you have dlone for ine. It nmcs mec very sad
at times to think how very ungrateful I have
been. but with, God's graice and help I wvil
endeavour to make Grady turn out to be what
you expected of me. I have been a very foolish
girl, I knowv. I have Paid my price, and the
rest of mny road of life with our Lord's help
will Tkeep clean.

Thanking you once again and may thes
Heavenly Father bless you.

One can read a good deal of sentid~ent into
those letters. I do not want to go through
the file; T do not want to say more about the
ease than is necessary, but I have said suffi-
cient to indicate that the department is not
to be blamed for any of the vicissitudes
Gladys has suffered. Ill the first place a
statement was made about her being a quad-
roon. Our records, I think, show the facts.
We have had a knowledge of these people
for many years, and it is of no use their
trying, as somec are doing, to get around the
Act by, making assertions that are contrary
to fact. In more than one ease the mag~kis-
trate has refused to accept the records of
the department, although they have extended
back to the native's childhood. The magis-
trate said the records were not evidence and,
as a result of that decision, and of the action
of legal men at different times, the Act has
been defeated.

A statement was Made by Mr. Seddon
that the department had adopted irritating
tactics against a quadroon wvoman and
quoted the magistrate's remarks. This is
the ease of a girl namied Dolly 'Watson who,
until then, had been a protegee of the de-
part ment practically all her life. The fact
that the case went against the department
does not necessarily mnean that the de-
partment was wrong in the action it took.
The case was based on the evidence before
the court and the court would not accept
the records of the department as evidence.
I may say that under a recent decision the
records of the department can be accepted
as secondatyr evidence. Otherwise there
mighlt have been a repetition of the case to
which I nam now referring-. However, Dolly
Watson was found in circumstances that
were alleged to he comnpromising. It was
decided that the girl should remain in her

position no longer and the keeper of the
house was prosecuted. The claim was
made in court that this girt was not a
native in law, with a view to weakening
the ease, and her namne was struck off the
complaint, though the mian concerned
pleaded guilty and was finled. The girl was
represented by counsel; the department was
not. The girl, in thle witness box, denied
that she knew anything of her parents, and
made other mais-statements, whereas the de-
pertinent is in possession of certain know-
ledge that she knew these facts. To put it
plainly, her evidence was perjury and so
the departmient lost the case.

Various facts concerning this girl did
not come to light. The court did not know
of the previous history of the girl in rela-
tion to the department and what it had
done for her, including the care of her ille-
gitimiate child. The whole point, of course,
is that this woman is not a quadroon, hut
is a half-caste, and therefore is ths care
of the department, which was only doing
its duty in removing her from undesirable
surroundings. Now, because of this judg-
ment, the department is not able to safe-
guard this native.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Seddon
muade a comparison between the Commis-
sioner of 'Native Affairs and Mr. Schenk
which was not in favour of the Comm is-
sioner. I think that is a correct interpreta-
tion of the hon. member's remarks.

Hon. H. Seddon: I was referring to Mr.
Sehenk 's activities.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Comparisons
are odious; no comparison is possible in
this case. Some of Mr. Schenk's actions
are far from- being beyond reproach and
certainly lie is lacking in gratitude. The
department is well aware of the steps he
has taken to counteract its work and defeat
its objects. I believe nobody can deny that
the Commissioner is sympathetic. At any
rate, those who have been in close associa-
tion with him and the department will give
him credit for understanding the natives
and what is good for them. He has cer-
tainly devoted the last 20 years of his life
to stu~dyinig the natives, and in may opin-
ion canl be regarded as being at least one
man iil the State who has accurate know-
ledge of the natives and their requirements.
The responsibility for the natives in this
State is that of tile Commissioner, not of
Mr. Schenk.
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Much was said and quoted about the ad-
mission of children to Mr. Schenk-'s insti-
tution. The fact that Mr. Schenk already
has so mnany children in that institution is
surely evidence that he has been assisted
by the department, which has maintained
them or most of them. Mr. Schenk, how-
ever, wants to take in every child in the
country regardless of whether the child has
parents, and naturally the Commissioner
is not prepared to allow him to do so, be-
cause that is not the practice followed
throughout the State. If this were allowed, the
department or the Government behind the
department and Parliament itself would
have to find the means. The Commissioner
has gone so far as he is able to go in that
direction, but there arc certain children he
has refused Mr. -Sehenk, having "cry de-
finite reasons which cannot be entered upon
except at very great length. Evidently it
did not occur to Mr. Seddon that th~ere
mnight- be a reason for leaving a child in the
bush until the alleged father had been
brought to book. The department has not
necessarily to acquaint the superintendent
of the mission of all the reasons why cer-
tain action is taken which, on the face of
it, may appear- strange, but which never-
theless is necessary in some instances.

There are plenty of people in the State
who would say that the Commissioner wvas
right in refusing to grant anyone permis-
sion to start a mission in totally unsettled
country where the natives had never heen
influenced by the march of civilisation : that,
in fact, they were. better left alone for the
time being. However, that was not the case
when M21r. Schenk suggested the commienee-
ment of the Warburton mission. It is dif-
ficult to know what the point of Mr. Sod-
don's assertions really is. There was a sug-
gestion that the Commissioner insisted upon
a bond being entered into, and so on. The
story is a long one, but it 'nay be said that
Aly. Sehenk had a lot of corrospotidonec
onl this subject with the Commnissioner in
the years 1932 and 1933, and that the Coin-
inissioller pointed out that the men who were
to go ito the reserve concerned-thie large
reserve contiguous to the South Australian
and Northern Territory borders-would
require, while prosecutinig their searches for
a suitable site, to be tinder a bond as were
others in connetion with the same reserve
at that time. The reason was given to Mr.

Schenk in a letter dated the 7th June1 1933)
from which I quote the following-

You will at oniee appreciate the point that
since we lie insisted upon these conditions
being complied wvithn in the ease of every known
party proceeding either front South Australia
or Western Australia into this area, we cannot
very well maike an exception in your case. These
conditions (10 not grant permission to remain
within the aroa indefinitelv, the period cov-
ered being generally fronm three to six monthls,
We will make it six mtonths in this case.

This information was repeated in a letter
dated the 10th July, 1933-

I take it you have advised the police at
Laverton f)lt this pavrty will not be traversing
any n1;ative reserve, as it iuiight be said we
wvere dra wing in invidious distinction if the
idea is broited abroad that the intention of
this parry is to got in touch with the natives,
withinl the arens referred to.

The reason1 for this was that we wished to
treat everyone alike.

Hon. Hi. Seddon: Was the same policy
adopted in the case of the Haslette?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, it is
adopted with regard to everybody going into
that territory. Later,' as M1r. Schenk knows,
the Commissioner without demur gave the
imen the necessary facilities on the site
chosen. He created a reserve aitd enlarged
it so that it mnight be included in the big
reserve, and fell in with the wishes of the
missiottaries in every respect. There is a
difference between establishing a mission and
teaching the natives. The department has
objected to niisiins being established in
certain centres, and I have agreed with the
decision when the reasqons have been given
to me. It is not true to say that religious
teachinig has been objected to, for permis-
sion lies been givoit to clergy to undertake
this work in several instances. When a mis-
sion starts operations with the consent of
the Government, the department is eon-
cerned that it Shall be able to carry on the
work it Itas, begun. With regard to the
miission attachedl to the "-United Aborigines
,%ission," of which 3Mr. Schenk is a promi-
ntent member, I would say his is the only
mission that lies earried out its work in anyv-
thing like a reasonably efficient manner.
Tltis is not to say that other m-issions are
nlot trying to dto the same, but we must
agree that a little work well done is better
than a lot of work badly, done, as I am
afraid is the position in many instances.

Somte referonce was made to what hap-
pv ned at Kellboborrin. I am adlvisepd that
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there were several light-coloured native
children in the town. The Commissioner
desired that they should be educated, and
he instructed that somne of them should he
prepared and sent to school. This was done.
Because of the objections raised by local
parents, the children were excluded. These
people then developed a conscience and set
to work to arrange for a separate school on
the native reserve. Permission was given
by the department for the school to be
established, but it did not agree to the
establishment of a mission on the reserve,
thoug-h it intimated there would be no
objection to ministers of religion visiting the
school and. imparting religious instruction,
as is done elsewhere. The matter ended
there, but it has since become known
that a school has been built on
private property nearby, although the
department only heard of it to-day.
That is all I can tell Mr. Seddon about this
matter. A reference was also made to thc
Love mission. From memory, I think it had
to do with the starting of another mission.

lion. H. Seddon, Did I refer to that?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not

understand the reference and no officer
in the department understands it. 11r. Sed-
doni mentioned dog scalps. Ever since the
discovery that the proceeds from these scalps
were being paid to natives by the missions
the Commissioner has endeavoured to ensure
that they obtained a fair return.

Hon. H. Seddon: The statements made
were very definite, namely that all the pro-
coeds. went to the natives.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have given
the departmental side of that question.
There may he a. lot of truth in what was
reported to the bon. member, but there is a
great deal of difference between the pruceds
from doge scalps being used for the assist-
an1e Of a1l the natives, and being paid to the
natives responsible for getting the scalps.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Do individual natives
gt the money?

The CHIEF SECRETARY': The missions
have been paying between 4s. and 6s. per
scalp), and only, after representations were
made by the department was that altered.
Possibly the missionaries used the proceeds
for mission enterprises. I would not doubt
that. If a scalp is worth two guineas, and
the native receives only 4s. or 5is., the mis-
sions must be exploiting them. I caiinot
describe their action in an" other war. The

Commn]is.4ioner advises' meL lie hafs Only lust
suceeed iii inducing the missions, to alter
the scale.

Reference was also made to the native
Mfunnurrie. Members can see the file that
has been laid on the Table. Had Mummur-
rie been a white man, he would probably
have gone to gaul. Instead of that the do-
partment treated him symipathetically, and
secured temporary emiplo-yment for him with
the police. The native was satisfied until lie
was disturbed by a messenger, who was ap-
parently sent by a missionary to interview
him. He told the magistrate lie was per-
fectly satisfied.

Hon. H. Seddon: The Leonora magistrate;
that is correct.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I remember
the case coming before inc in the office, and
have a pretty fair knowledge of the circuni-
stances. The departmient has acted strictly
within its rights. The native undoubtedly
inisbechaved himself in miore ways than one.
Apparently hie married contrary to the tribal
law. Althouigh lie appears to be of good
character-quite i. number of people think
so-there is 1)o denying the facts on the files.
The native was not doing, what he should
hare donie and was a source of very serious
trouble. Hle went to Ralgoorlie with a rail-
way ticket with which lie was provided, bnt
instead of proceeding to his place of ein-
ploymeit, hie became drunk and cretedV~
trouble. According to r.Svddon. he madqe
statements that are not :stric-tly correct.
In inure than one instance the lion. member
was careful to say that the statements lie
was making had been given to him by no-
tires. Mr. Sehenk also refers to that faet,
but in Sonic instances be pirefers to be-lieve
the natives inther than the departmennt. If
the department believed the evidence oC the
natives without having- regarid for anything
else, the evidence would rather upse.t Air.
Sehenk. We do not use it in that way. Wo
endeavour to verify all statements and are
careful about using the evidence provided
hr natives.

I-on. H. Tuckey: What causedl this native
to ljump out of the car-riage window?7

rrle CHIEF SECRETARY: Because he
was arrested, He "'as associating with an-,
othcr native named Sinclair-, who was cans-
Nig at goodi deal of trouble. A serious posh-
tion arises when one or two men of that
type get together. At Karonic wve have a
rationig station and anl officer in charge.
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and discipline there must be maintained.
Mlembers. hare only to read the file to see
what took place.

Hon. H-. Tuekey: W~as hie arrested at
Karonic?

The CH11FF SEiCRETARY: He was ar--
ret'Led at Kalgoorlie when bie should have
beeni in Karonie. Mr. Seddon said the rea-
son for his desire to escape was that he
wished to return to his wife and thought
some hanin might happen to her because
hie had married contrary to tribal law. It
is easy to build up a ease that will exeito!
the sympathy of people who do not know
the facts. I understand that Muninurrie is a
good type of manl, is Capable of doing good
work, and beat's quite a satisfactory reputa-
tion with a number of employers. With one
or two employers, however, his reputation is
not so good. Nevertheless it was considered
necessary, in the interests of the natives In
the district, to transfer him elsewhere. As
is borne out by the statements of the resi-
dent magistrate in Kalgoorlie, we succeeded
in finding the man temporary employment
with the police as a tracker. Mr. Seddon
branded that action as savouring of press-
gang- methods of bygone days.

Hon. Hi. Seddon: 'Will you explain the
conditions under which trackers are ctu-
ployed 9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A. tracker i5s
employed by the Police Department, and is
looked after by the policeman to whom he
is attached. Hie receives food, clothing and
a few shillings a week. But for this employ-
mnent, Mlunmtu'rie might have been in gaol.
Had a white man been concerned, he would
not hare been employed as a trackqer but
would have been sent to prison. Had Man.-
inurrie gone to prison, he might still have

lt'i employed as a tracker. Many trackers
have b~eeti nativ'es with records.

Reference has been made to a native boy
mid a bic.ycle. Inquiries show that the bank
balance of the lad was in order. H-e wxas re-
cently provided with a bicycle, for whieh he
had asked. The department has been criticised
for not supplying bicycles to natives. JIt
recent times quite a number of machines
have been supplied. Ever 'ything depends on
wvhether a native has a sufficient balance in
hand to enable him to acquire a bicycle.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: For what purpose WAS
lhi,, boy supplied with a bicycle?

The CHIEF SECRETARY; So that he
might ride from his place of employment to
certain social meetings be likes to attend.

Hon. J. Nicholson: A very fortunate lad.
Hon. E. H. Angelo: It was his own money.
Tile CHIEF SECRETARY : Mir. Seddon

made strong reference to the Ashwin
ease. I do not wish to refer extensively to
the ease because all that has been done so
far has been strictly in accordance with the
law. The affairs of the estate have taken a
long time to arrange and received much
attention before the passing of the Native
Administration Act. In those days the
Curator of Intestate Estates handled the
ease, but later the Commissioner of Native
Affairs took charge. Members will recollect
that the Act provides for that being the
responsibility of the Commissioner instead
of the Curator. The matter was finalised
within the last week or two and the distribu-
tion to the beneficiaries will be effected ir'
(ue course. Some of the beneficiaries are
mninors under the care of the department,
while others are being located with a view
to being given their legacies. In some in-
stances, almost the full amount has already
been paid over -while in other eases, thel
parties eoncerned are being notified of
amounts available. Mrs. Trilby Cooper's
ease was the one referred to by Mr. Seddon.

Hon. H. Seddon:- That is so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: In that in-

stance there is a contra amount that exceeds
by far the legacy, but whatever the position
may be, the Commissioner is acting in
accordance with the powers conferred by the
Acet. Members may rest assured -that the
parties concerned will be treated fairly. The
Commissioner in dealing with sueh matters
has necessarily had to consult the Crown
Law Departmient on various phases and I
ltave sufficient faith in that officer, from my
long experience of him, to realise that any
action he may take will be in the. interests of
the natives. Some of the parties are at the
Mft. Margaret "Mission and the Commis-
stoner intends to ensure that the bene-
ficiaries themselves, and no one else,
wviil receive the benefits due to them.
The' Commissioner is resp~onsible fot' d is-
trilputinir considerable sums of money from
time to time and I do not mind what member
Of this House may care to inquire, I'shall
lie surprised if he can take exception to the
'i'4ions of the Commissioner in that respect.
N'0. attempt has been made to withhold
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mioney, although the Act gives the Couxutis-
sioneir power to do so. One mnember said the
Conlinis,4ioner could do what hie liked with
the funds. Such an allegation is ridietulous.
The Commnissioner can do only what the law
provides. He takes the place of tile Curator~
of Intestate Estates ill dealing with native
mnatters, and members who have au ' knowt-
lvdge of that office will recognise that if the
Commissioner carries out his duties in the
saie wvay, there wvill he little cause foircorn-
Plaint.

Regulation 101 is also included] in 'Mr.
Seddon's, motion. I have wondered whether
he was iiot in error in quoting that regula-
tion because it refers to appeals bhixbites,
not hy natives. I do not know whether hie
ecognDised that fact. Surely a mionth is

sulieejt to enable a white man to prepare
his case, if he has one. He may reside a long
xvay front where the magistrate is located
and he is entitled to have at least a month's
notice. Fromt what 'Mr. Seddon Said, and in
view of criticism elsewhere, I al much in-
clined to the opinion that wrong conlstrue-
tions hove been placed onl mtany of these
regulations. I (10 not like to say this hans
been d]oac deliberately, but the arg-uments
advanced show that critics have no proper~
understanding of the real meaninp, of the
regulations. Take Regulation 10:3, which
was quoted by Mr. Seddon. It provides that
no legal practitioner shall he engaged by
either side, and was framed deliberately.
Before the regulation was prescribed, the
Commissioner of Native Affairs consulted
one or two mnembers of Parliament inter-
estedl in the native question in order to get
their points of view. Largely onl account of
the cost, it was considered inadvisable that
legal. men should be allowed to appear in
matters of this description. The Comimis-
sioner does not mnind. If a legal practitioner
shiould be permitted in the interests of the
native, thlen the Comm iissioner must also be
allowed the services of counsel. Seeing that
Regulation 103 does not deal with mnatters
of law but merely affects the suitability of
persons, the department considers there is
no necessity to incur costs that miay not he
met by the persons concerned. M1embers
will agree that where legal questions are not
involved but merely matters of fact, it is
desirable to keep the legal fraternity out of
the discussions.

Ron. J. Nicholson: But lawyers might he
of benefit to the natives.

The CHIEF SECiEI'ARY: L admit
thait, in soin instances.

Hon. E. H., Angelo: And tile time taken
to settle mlatters would be much shorter.

The C0111EFV SECRIETARY: I find it haril
to. understand Mr. Swiddon's teal objection,
to Riegulation 112. The point is that if the
Cttmmnissioncr does ntot object to the war-
riage ot two natives and does not indh-~ate
Is objection within a month after reeeixing-
the forms containing the necessary partici-
lairs, the pat-ties canl carry onl. Survly that
should be cotnsidered satisfbetor-.

Hon. LH. Seddon: Mly objection there was;
that the Th-irties' cornnmicatini may not hie
acknowledged, il( the marriage held isp in-
definitely.

The C~IIEF SECRETARIY: It that is
the only objection, the hon. memnber ver-
toti in v tiisjnulges the Comnnissioner, or his
deputy, as to the attitude to hie adopte-d inl
such inistantees. As I pointed out earlit-r,
knowledge of the parties conlt ra cting- mar-
riage is ncessary. The regulation simply
provides that they' shall make application to
thle ('onnulissioner, who shall then notify th'
natives whether lie raises any objection it)
the ecrellony proceeding-. If the parties
receive ito notification within otte muonth,
they cain proceed with the nmarriaige. Tiw'
Coll""issionler assures mie that almost inl-
varialyl-there any be Odd veceptions-
such aipplications are replied to ino-
liediately- . If no oxeeptiomi is taken to thn
Prospective marriage, notification accord-
ingly is p~romlptly despatehed. He also advises.
inc that in somec instalnees he has raised the
strongest objections for various reasons. As
thme Act provides that the parties shall have
the right of appeal to a magistrate, the con~-
tention that the Commissioner has power to
prohibit marriages is not correct. If such
matters go before a magistrate the decision
is entirely in his hands. If the Commissioner
cannot justify his attitude, the magistrate
will determine the matter, and whether his
decision be affirmative or negative, all. con-
corned must be satisfied.

NKeither can I understand Mr. Seddon's
objection to Regulations 114 and 115. Those
regnlations were framed to give the con-
tracting parties access to the magitrate who
is to deal with their appeal. I do not know
-whether Mr. Seddon has anything else to
say regarding those regulations.

Ron. H. Seddon: My objection was to the
difference in the times allowed under those
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regulations and under Regulation 6, respec-
tively.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then I need
not deal further with that. As to Regula-
tions 141 and 142, I think I am fair to the
hon. mnember when I say his contention, in
effect, was that all natives should be
exemlpted from the application of the Native
Admninistration Act until such time as the
Commissioner for Native Affairs had applied
to a competent authority to declare that the
parties concerned were natives within the
meaning of the Aet.

Hon. H. Seddon; That was my contention.

The CHIEF SECRETARVt: Mr. Seddon
is one of the very few persons throughout
the Commonwealth who would support ai
contention of that kind. 'We know that

qulite a1 mnber of natives arv well educAed
and live very good lives. They are excellent
citizens in the districts where they live.
Would it not be eas 'y for- such people to
aplilylN for exemption from the Act? One
condition always stipulated is that the per-
son making- applicaltion for exemption shall
not live the life of a native or associate with
natives.

lon. H. Tuckey: That is very important.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That. is the
test. Members will agoree that to issue a cur-
tilicate of exemption to a native -who lived
with, or associated with, natives would be
wrong, because the issuing of a certificate is
supposed to be the guarantee that such a
peCrson is living as a white man and is en-
titled to all the privileges of white
citizens. The object is to ensure that thle
exempted persons live as nearly in conform-
ity wilh the customs of the white manl as is
possible. We do not expect them to conform
entirely to the mnode of life of the alverago
white nial. WVe know of half-castes who
would 1)0 entitled to exemption, but for one
reason or another they' decline to apply for
exemption. They are the natives in whoml
the State is extremely' interested; they say
they' ar not niatives., They lire almost the
Samle as dTo white men, hut they appear to
regardI it as infra dig- to apply for exemli
tion. I belIieve the poheiy of granting, exemup-
tions is the only one that canl lie successfully
carried out, If a person desires exemption
nd inquiries elicit that lie is living with a

wvoinan who is not his wife, obviously that
individual is not living up to the standard
,expeetied of white men. Tn one or two

rather glaring instances applications, for
exemption have not been granted onl that
account. If parties are married and they
arc entitled to exemption, certificates are
issued wheire thle circumstances are such as
the Act contemplates, but members will
agree that it would be quite absurd to issue
such certificates to persons who continue to
live Ia. natives.

Ag a in, the question of intoxicating liquor
Ihs anl important, bearing onl thle granting

of! these exemptions. We have found that
ine timtes out of tenl almost the sole reasoni
for requesting an exemption is that a native
may enite], a hotel for one purpose or an-
other. I have known of one or two applica-
tionis liv natives -hIf-ca)stes-perhiaps tra-
velling with sporting bodies, that were not
allowed inl hotels as were other members of
the team. Frequently the only disability that
natives feel they, suffer is that they arc not
entitled to entr a hotel aind obtain intoxi-
eating liquor. Those members who have
any knowledge of this subject are aware
of the danger if intoxicating liquor is sup-
plied to a native. Members are probably
aware of the great trouble that has been
experienced from time to time in dealing
with matters of the kind in connection with
native camps. Many instances canl be quoted
of exemption having been granted and of
natives entering hotels and purchasing in-
toxicating liquor and, with the generosity
for which the native is noted, distributing
it amongst his friends and associates in the
camp. When that occurs members can
understand what follows.

Regulation 144 was the subject of com-
mneat by, Mr. Seddon. It may he that one
of the parties who has been granted a cer-
tificate of exemption has become a back-
slider, to use a missionai-v term. Ani
e'xempilted man nla iv be separated from his
wife and she would no longer he afforded
thle I rivilege of exemiption unless she her-
self was granted at certificate. Sureply we
should be able to adjust a matter of that
kind between the two parties. Ani exemp-
tion is usually granted to a manl and his
wife, and cildren unlder the ag-e of 1.4. If
a1 m'an lias become a backslider and we
deprive him of his exeniption, thle wife
and other members of the family would need
to apply for exemption. Regulation 149 is
another that the honl. member included in his
motion, but I Cannot quite understand the
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nature of his objection. That also deals
with certificates of exemption and partieu-
larly the matter of appeal to a magistrate.
Regullation 151 was presuniably included by
the hon. member becausew, in another in-
-stance, no legal practitioner may he em-
ployed by a native. The samie reasons apply
in this inistance. We do0 not wish to pvt a
native to the expenise of engaging- counsel
in a ease that would not involve anly ques-
tion of law.

Hlt. J. N.icholson: One or other of the
societies many be willing to assist him.

The CHIE? SECRETARY: The native
may have assistance it thle person helping
himn is not ai legal p~ractitioner. If the native
were, perimitte1 to employ a legal prac.
titioirer . the department wonld have to do
likewise.

Holt. J. Nicholson: The department has
the Crown Law officers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But perhaps
-a legal practitioner would have to be sent
hundreds Of Miles to appear in a ease, and
.anyb.ody can appreciate the expense attach-
ing to that. Seeing that the question in-
volved would be one not of law, but purely
of fact, surely representation by a legal
prac-ntitioner is unnecessary. The question
would be one of the character of the indi-
vidual. Therefore we say there is no need
for counsel to appear. If the House insisted
upon a native having a right to employ
con sel, we would raise no objection, but
the department would he forced into the
position of also employing counsel.

Thle honi. member, when objeeting to
Regullation 6, mentioned the time which, he
stated, would give the native only five days'
notice of the hearing. The hon. member,
when corrected, admitted that his interpre-
tation was wrong. The reg-ulation says, "isot
less than five days.'- This regulation relates
to the declaring of at qunriroon to be classed
as a native, and states-

(a) The applk-ation shazll fie lodged withl
thme nagisrrate to whomn it is desired to aplily
for thre 01rdcr, and tihe "magistrate shall there-
IIJ)Oi fix :i date for the hecaring of thle apphi-
eatiomi whdi c all not lie less than five daysaf ter the dany whe~n notice is served on, the
inative ais bereinafter prescribed.

(b) If for any reason a notice lets not licen
serveil so as to allow tine necessary tinne stiput-
latedi in the preceding paragraph the Conits-
sioner shiall obtain a freshi date of hearing and
effect service eoniformnat.y witli the preceding
pa ragra li.

(c) Service shiall be effected by delivering
thle notice personally to the person concerned.

Nothinps could be fairer. There an'e not
likely to be miany cases, but when a casev
does arise the decision will rest with the
magistra te,

Hon. H. Seddoii : Why' vlfi-e days inl one
ease and a month in the other!

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: It is in the
interests of thle natives that that should be
so. The Other case has; reference to a white
mian bemng givani time to prenpare his ease-
A native might be man v miles from a
magistrate. anrl it might not Ihe possible to
get the notices out as quicklly as would lie,
desired. We have drafted these regulations
with a view to assisting- the natives and I
think a very good ease has been presented
in justification of that statemnent.

Re vulation No. 3.9 deals with the censor-
ing of letters. The hon. member was very
definite iil his objectioui to this reguflation,
but if lie could only see some of the letters
that have passed between inmates of the
settlenients lie would have nio hesitation in
saying that the regulation was necessary.
Other departments are given power of a
similar kind. For instance, the Child Wel-
rare D~epartmen t, tim Lunacy Department
andl other departments have a similar resiz-
lation. While power is given to ecnsor
every letter, that is not the actual practice.
Generally tile officials know who may be
trusted, and only when Suspicion arises arc
the letters likely to be intercepted. At the
Samie time, I assure members that there is a.
particularly' good reason for the regulation.

Holt. E. H. H. Hall :Will you briefly i'-
dicate the reason that prompted the franiim
of that regulation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : I have
aiready said that it is to eiable us to deal
with letters that would be very undesirahie
for anyone to receive.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall : Written by chlId 'en?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Dealinex win in
wards of thle department and covering all
siorts of ..mhbjeats. I do not wish to say cr-
thing more oil that aspect. In more;- thirimi
one instanrce such letters were aimed at
t!iXuating tile efforts of the department.

Reg-varion 85 relating to the department
holding a roportion of the naiv'
earing:e in trust for hini wvas strongly
eonldenined byv thle hon. membier. .1
have already made some remarks on this
point. This almost invariably applies to
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natives who arc tinder 21 years of age or who
are femalesr, It applies as a rule when the
department sends these people out to emt-
plorinont, I understand we have applied
it to one or two adult natives, and] there
have been very good reasons for adopting
that course. Tn one or two cases the regusla-
tion has been applied to prevent the ex-
ploitation of natives, the department having
been aware that the previous employees did
not receive their fitll wages. There has been
eonsiderable trouble onl this score. I under-
stand the regulation has also been applied
where natives have refused to recognise
their family responsibilities and a propor-
tion of the wages paid uinder this arrangre-
meat has been utilised for the maintenance
of dependants, Such eases, however, are
very few. Nevertheless, this power is de-
sired.

Hon. E. R. Angelo: The regulation will
not lie genlerally applied?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: '-.o, it will
apply to a inere handful outside the wards
of thie department. When the male wards
attain the age of 21, they receive their bank
books, if they so desire, or are paid a
checque and their account is closed and they
are free to open anl account themselves.

IHon. K Hf. Angelo: Can employers in the
North pay natives their wages without mank-
ing deductions unless instructed to do so?.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course
thorv can.,

H4on. E. H. Angelo: I was objecting to
the rewulnttion on that ground.

Tire CHIEF SECRETARY: There is; ne.
res;triction in that way. The regulation ap-
lplies to a native who is sent from the de-
partinentt to anl employer.

Hon. R. H. Angelo: It does not aplply
generallY ?

The (:HIEF SECRETARY: Ani agree-
rneiit mnight he made to pay a native £1 per
wvek plins keep. and in that event 75 per
ucunt, of the earnings would be paid to the
department and 25 per "nt to the native.
We provide that where the 25 per cent, is
paid ini that war it shall be noted] ill a Pocket
money hook. In many instance., the depart-
inu has had to step inl to ensuire that the
natives received their just dumes. But for the
department, they' would not have g-ot their
dues. M1any employers would not he per-
nutted to enlgage a native fromt the depart-
ment nless they' were willing to enter into
anl afrcmnent of this kind. Let me remind

meinbers that we have the experience of'
Queensland before us. I have a copy' Of the
Queensland regulation. Members say we are
aoinlcr to extremes, hut in Queensland a
native mnay not be employed unless this
method is adopted.

H-on. .1. Nicholson: Any native at all?
The tHIEF SECRETARY: That k, o.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Whether of foil oge

or a unnort
The C11IEF SECRETARY: Yes, and( the

native must be Paid inl accordlnee with the
award. 'l'he Queensland regulations provide
that a percentage of the earnings shall be
paid to the department.

Hoii .1. Nicholson: You might readi it.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Theme is also

Iprovision coveriLIg the food to be supplied
hv the employer and( the other conditionsF ia
be;, observed by him-

Wages and eonditions.-Ai employees to be
engaged shaill be engaged iirder agreemeInt
and/or permit.
We have reversed that. We1 say that thely
shall be enmployed under permit or agree-
Bnent. That is thle reason whjy we are so inl-
istent that the permit system shall continue.

We want to know where ilhese intives are
beinig vim ployed, so that wve may have s;ome
check on xvhether they are receiving the
wvus and conditions to which they are mIL-
titled. The Queensland agreement or lie:-
mlit Iluum he in) accordance with the provi-
lions, of the Act, as directed by the local
protector. The agreement is to he ili tle
formt prescribed in the schedule to the r-egu-
lations, and wages must be paid in accord-
uice with the terms of the agreement; other-
wisc such wages shall be deemed. not to have
been paid. There are also provisions as to
paynment of p)ocket motney to the native em-
p~o.%ce, and as to the prices which he may hi'

charged. There is a whole hlost Of thveL
reg-ulations. One prescribes in detail the
lcad1 to lie supplied to him, and provides; for
the cooking of it.

Hon. J. Nicholson : The menus are quite
aIi tractive.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In regard to
sleeping accommodation, all sorts. of condi-
tionsi are laid down, --ven the air space to be
provided. Somecone has objected to mosquito
nets being stipulated here in Western Aus-
tralia. In Queensland they are to he found
in every house.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: In Queensland there
used to be mosquitoes that carried vis out of
bed.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Those who
know tile North realise the need for a rcgu-
lotion of that kind. It resulted from the
-epidemic of tertian malaria. Were these
things not supplied, it is quite possible that
anyt, body, and everybody might be infected.
Regulation 106 I have already dealt with.
Yesterdaiy I compllailned thm t Mr. Seddon hadl
proved himself misinformed onl this ques-
tion. I know very well that if I had set out
to reply to him as I wanted to do, there
would hiave lbeen no other business taken
to-night.

lHon. J. Cornell; We shall not have much
other business now.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have en-
deavoured, to the best of my ability, to give
the House an outline of the position as I
know it after several years' administration
or the de-partment. I call only repeat what
I have said many times: the regulations are
absolutely essential.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: All of them?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Every one

of them. There is not one that can be
described as not being essential. If these
regulations are to be disallowed, we shall
have to miake other regulations, and the great
majority of them would be framed on some-
what similar lines to those now under dis-
cussion. I am not for a moment asserting
that there is not room for any improvement,
but [ do not think the way to obtain im-
provenment is to disallow all the existing
regulations, or numbers of them.

Idesire to make perfectly clear that onl
this occasion I have been forced, much
against my will, to make some statements
which have no doubt surprised members.,
which will surprise people outside, and
which will greatly astonish many people
associated wvith missionary effort in this
State. I wvish it to he quite clear that my re-
marks dlo not apply, to all missions or all
existiw 1missi5onarnies. The instances, I ha ye
qunoted have, occurred in the last tenl years and
cain lhe verified froni departmental document-
arv evidence, and other instances could doubt-
less he furnished if timec and trouble we-re
taiken to clb thtem iot of ottrrecor-ds. I alpre-
ciatec and the departiment apprecites, the
v-ervg-real tll) some missionaries havte been
to time natfives of Western Australia. We hanve
at all times desired the closest co-operation
with every' one associated with this question.
tTiifoi.tiinaltely. co-operation has not always
beet. griited. The reason is that our friends

have not seen eye to eye with the depart-
ment. They have thought their ideas, and(
not the department's, were the ideas that
should be putl into operation. Of course that
kind of thing cannot continue.

If the Governient has a native Policy,
that is the policy to be put into operation.
Our p)olicy under the new act is determined
to at great extent by the decisions arrived at
hy, the Canberra conference of last year. We
tirc endeavouring to put those decisions into
operation to the best of our ability. We
know there will be opposition in some quar-
ters. We, know we shall not be able to bring
the decisions to full fruition for many years
to conmc, but they certainly represent the
objective we are very keen to attain
and some authority must decide. The
sooner we get co-operation from mission-
aries and missions and the other good people
who are prepared to devote some of their
time, energy and money to the interests of
the nati'es, the sooner we shall reach that
stage. I know there are probably soein
points on which we shall have to agree to
differ. The Government, as the Government,
must necessarily retain control of a depart-
ment such as this. I believe I have to-night
given sufficient reasons to show that it is
absolutely impossible for the Government to
allow the control of the department to he
taken out of its hands, as some people de-
sire, andt for the reasons I have advanced, I
oppose the motion moved by Air. Seddon.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [9.54]: 1
have listened to-day to one of the most
illuminating and most instructive addresses
that I have heard during my 21 years in
Parliament. My only regret is that such a
fitll description and explanation of the
department's activities was not given to
Parliament some years ago. Had it beens
so, a great deal of the current misconception
and misunderstanding as to the ability and
activity of the Commissioner of Niative
Affairs could not exist. The Chief Secretairy
in fairness to himself and to the Comnmis-
sioner, and for the good name of Western
Australia, should have his speech printed in
pamphlet form and( see that ever -y religious
body interested in missionary work, every,
association that has criticised the work Of
our, department, and every Australian news-
paner is supplied with a copy.

Hon. W. J. Mann: There are shockingl
thingrs in thle report.
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Han. E. H4. ANGELO: 'There ia no need It will be our own fault and loss it we doa
for any newspaper to reprint shocking
details. Moreover, the Minister has been
careful not to mention a single name to-day.

Holl. W. J. '%lan: He mentioned matters
of disgrace.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: But has lie not
mnadle a complete defence of the good name
of our department?~ It is the good name of
our department that I hope to see acknow-
ledged throug-hout the world. Articles have
appeared in the Press of the Old World,
even, in the London "Times," condemning
our people and our Government for the
treatment accorded to the natives. To that
I do not think there can be a better answer
than the Chief Secretary's speech. There is
no need for newspapers to publish unsav-
oury details that were necessarily included
in the speech. I should also like'to have a
considerable number of copies sent to our
Agent-Generall, so that when he hears or
sees criticism of our department, be will be
able to forward a copy of the speech as
practically the history of what our depart-
inent has done an11( is doin.

I have had numerous complaints from
people in the North regarding some of the
regulations, and I personally shall be glad(
to have copies of the Minister's speech to
send to those p~eople. I had intended to
.support the motion, but after the Minister's
full explanation-especially of the re-gula-
tion authorising deduction of portions of the
wages of natives, which I understood to be
general-I am disinclined to do so. The 'Mini-

ctr. x plana18tion of that particular reguht,-
tion convinced rue that it is a proper regu-
lation. T am sure a copy of the Minister's
sp~eech would convince correspondents in the
North from whom I have had complaints
that the department is doing all it possibly
callI.

Hon. INT. J. 'Mann : Well, I am surprised
at von!

TIon. E?. H. ANGELO: T do know
that what the Mfinister has said is
true; we have his word for it. Never
before have we had a narrative explaining
the position as we have heard it explained
to-day. T again congratulate the Mfinister
on having given such a full and complete
review. I applaud him for the cautious way
in which he accomplished the task. He has
kept hack every name. At the same time
he has told us, "There are the proofs if you
will only take the trouble to read them."

not read them. I for one am prepared to.
take the Mfinister's word for everything be,
has said.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: But you will read
those things?

Honl. E. H. ANGELO: Yes. They will
take somue time to read. I rose only to
recomimend that that speech should not be
deprived of its fill] effect by merely being
delivered to a fewv nen here. This explana-
tion should be broadcast not only through-
out the length and breadth of Western Aus-
tralia, but also the Commonwealth, as a
reply to the criticism of the administration
of our Department of Native Affairs. The
Minister's explanation is also a reply to
people elsewhere who have criticised the
department. I again suggest to the Minister
that he send a copy of his speech to the
Prtime Minister. He should also point out
that this State, wvith one-sixteenth of the
people of Australia, is being asked to per-
form the almost impossible task of caring
for two-thirds of the natives of Australia.
That is not fair. The care of those natives
is, in my opinion, a Commonwealth rather
than a State responsibility.

Members: Hear, hear!
Honl. E. H. ANGELO: The Federal Gov-

ernment should accept its full share of the
responsibility. The cost of caring for our
natives should be borne by the taxpayers of
Australia, not by a small section of the tax-
payers. Not only' do we as a State bear
this heavy expense: we, as taxpayers of
the Commonwealth, also contribute towards
the expense of caring for the natives of the
Northern Territory. Ani extremely good ease
could be made out for the granting of con-
siderable financial assistance by the Federal
Government to carry on this very important
work, and so keep good the name of Aus-
tralia. I cannot support the motion for the
disallowance of the regulations.

Onl motion by Hoil. F. H. H. Hall, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.3 p.m.


